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by the J «»r. per square, 10,uu 
The established «quare If t we Ire llnM nonpareil 
when Mt In larger type. or displayed, a somewhat 
larger (p*oe is allowed tho square. 
WHEN THE TIDE OOES OUT. 
Through the weary day on his coach h« lay, 
With tho lifMlde ebbing slow away, 
And tho dew on hla cold brow gathering (kit, 
As the pendulum numbered moments passed 
And I heard a sad T\»l:e whispering any, 
"When the tide foes oat he will pass »wty, 
Pray for a soul's serene release ? 
Tnat tho weary spirit may rest In poaeo. 
When the tldo goes oat" 
When tho tide goes out from the sea-girt lands. 
It boars strange freight from tho glesunlng sands 
The whlto»wlnged ships that silent wait, 
For the foaming ware, and a wind that's late j 
The treasures cast on a rocky shore. 
From the stranded ships that shall sail no more \ 
And hopes that fbllow the shining seas. 
Ob ! the uoeaa wide shall win all these 
When the tldo gves oat. 
But of all that drift from the shore to th* Nt, 
la the human soul to Eternity \ 
Floating away from a silent shore. 
Like a feted ship to return no more | 
Haddeat, moat solemn of all, a soul. 
Passing where unknown waters roll. 
Where shall the surging current tend, 
Slowly drifting friend from friend, 
When the tide goes out.' 
For our parting spirit, pray, oh ! pray, 
White the tide of lire Is ebbing away. 
That the soul may pass o'er sunnier seaa 
Than elasped of old the Ilesperldes. 
A bark whose sails by angel hands 
Hhall be furled on a strand of golden sands: 
And the friends that stand on a silent shore, 
Knowing that we shall return no more, 
bhall wish us joy of a voyage fair. 
With calm sweel skies and a favoring air, 
When the tide goes out. 
Jgrintltitral. 
Advice to Farmer*' Wives and Daughters. 
Take out-door exercise; work in the garden; 
hunl hen's eggs; walk to the woods fur wild 
flower*; visit your neighbors—anything for 
fresh air. 
House-work is undoubtedly good tor the 
health; but the hue aud the rske are better 
still. Do not fear oold winds or hot snnshinc 
for your complexion. Weir glove* aud wide- 
brimmed hats, and having done your best for 
the protection of your good looks, work away 
cheerfully. The flowers which you will gather 
in July aud through the reet of the season, will 
amply repay you for a good many freckles, 
tome sunburn, and not a little tan. 
If there is no on* to make a garden for you, 
make one for yourself. If a woman is really In 
earnest, the men around her must be very stub 
born if she can not induce them to spend a few 
hours In helping her In anything sho under 
take*. * 
It Is too late now (or very early peas, but not 
too late for marrowfats, tomatoes, radishes, 
celery, cauliflowers, and many other summer 
vegetables. Sow them and hoe them yourself, 
nod you will be astonished to find bow good 
they will be when they come to the table. 
Almost all the annuals will grow finely if the 
seeds a;e sown now; and if the soil is fine and 
soft, and the seeds are not put in too deep, you 
can not fail to succeed. Any earth can be made 
fine enough by working it over carefully, and 
then as soon m the plants appear hoe them 
quit* often to kill tho weeds and to keep the 
earth loos* around them. All this requires la- 
bor, but then the labor soon becomes a pleas- 
ure; and perhaps, too, you may become as 
healthy as your grandmothers. Learn to 
prune and tie up grapevines. It is light and 
pleasant work, and is too often neglected. 
When the in-door work ts not too hard, the 
women on a farm at this season have more leis- 
ure than the men; and as they also have a 
greater love of order, to them naturally falls 
all the little matters which are generally con- 
sidered non-essentials. Much may be done 
without causing too much fatigue, not only for 
ornamentation, but also (or real comfort. 
Good fruit and fresh vegetables are not to be 
despised, even by the most practical, and a tew 
flowers will be forgiven for their takes. 
I! you will not try working tn the garden, go 
out Into tb« woods, gather wild flowers, learn 
their name*, their habits, and their haunt*.— 
Make a collection of bomwi and lincbana. and 
Item aomethin'; of the wraith of beauty which 
Nature haa showered around you. Learn to 
appreciate the pleasures which are n**r, and 
so oeasa to long for those bsyoad your reach 
What is mors glorious and in«piring than the 
wooda in the early apring, with the soft carpet 
of fcllen leaves, the awest fragrance of the pine 
and ths bursting buds, the sunlight dancing 
into ths ahadieat nooks and ahowing the ahy 
wild flowers which are neetling there! You 
■ay object that wet feet and bedraggled skirfr 
are sad alloys to such pleasure. Bui India- 
rubbar boots are easily procured, and a balmo- 
ral stery one has; awl with thee* mud and wa- 
ter are but trifle*. 
Unasked adsic* i* proewhially thrown away; 
bat then ttery one gWe* it, and now and then 
it is good *s*d sown on good ground. H. T. 
■a Ohism Farmtr. 
Km Good Costs. —Our fcnaers keep too 
many poor cows. It costs no more to keep a 
oow that will average nine or ten quarts of 
ml!k par day than It doss to ksep on* that will 
average only six or sere*. The difference be- 
tween the** two products will amount to a 
handaom* sum annually. Now, when be*f is 
>o high. It ssw a good time tor oar rsadtrs to 
asll off th*lr poor cows and fill th«ir places 
with batter milkers. They may rest s—rsrt 
that tha trw* eeoaomy consists In keeping only 
good cows, m thass wilt soon pay (Mr extra 
first cost, an J tier after pro re a better invest- 
ment. 
PuDi*a Wobkixo Oxn* axv Houb.- 
It is said that carbon is the base of all antaal 
oils, fat, &c., while nitrogen forms the base of 
the muscular part of men and animals. The 
farmer may gather a useful hint from this 
chemical fact. In feeding vegetable fibre, like 
hay and grass, which yields largely of carbon, 
animals will readily take oa fat, and increase in 
bnlk; but in feeding grain, which oontalns a 
much larger proportion of nitrogen, animals 
will have more power and endurance. The 
farmer who expects his horses and oxen to work 
well, and to wear in work, must therefore give 
them a portion of grain. Flesh made from 
grain is firmer, and much more enduring, than 
that made from grass or hay Farmers will do 
well to remember this the present spring. 
PmoTtCT Yoc* Tnrcs.—The Ohio Farmer 
says that coal oil has been found, by aocident, 
to be a most effective means of protecting fruit 
trees against ravages of the curculio, by placing 
sawdust, saturated with oil, at the foot of the 
tree. 
Miscellaneous. 
Persecutions of Union Men. 
Edmund Kirke, author of "Among the 
Pines," in a recent work relate* an incident of 
the enormity of the traitors who were then in 
possession of the moat of Kentucky. As our 
army advanced southward, refugees from un- 
der rebel rule often came to our lines, and he 
mentions the following incident of an old man 
who escaped and came to our lines with his two 
"mars" and his wife. Soon after arriving the 
narrator made his acquaintance, and among 
other things asked him what he proposed to do 
now that he had escaped the rebel clutches ? 
"I'se gwine inter the army now ; but I muss 
sell my mars fust. D'ye know whot Gov'ru- 
ment Ml pay fur a right smart chunk uv a 
mar?" 
"A hundred and fire dollars, I believe, ia the 
regular price." 
'"Taini 'nuff fur mine. They's powerful 
good brutes, an* I must git more'n thet, case 
my 'ooman Ml hev nothin' else, an' she's sickly 
like." 
"Hut if you go into the army you can savo 
some of your pay for her." 
"No, I karn't. I'll be shot—I feel hit—I'se* 
made up my tdind ter hit" As he said this, 
he seated himself in the chair I had offered him, 
and stared at me with a wilder, crasier look. 
I saw that some terrible calamity had unsettled 
his intellect, and I said, in a sympathising 
tone: 
" You're not well: you're not fit to go into 
the army now" 
"Vas, I is, Sir. I kin fight as hard as ary 
man ye knows. I'se a little gin out jest now, 
'case I'se rid nigh outer a hundred an' fifty 
mile, an' hed ter tote my 'ooman a powerful 
piece o* the way." 
"Where hare you come from ?" 
"Clay county, nigh on ter Manchester. I 
lived thar. I'se plumb from thar this eveninV* 
"And you'were driven away?" 
"Yas, Sir ; druv away— robbed— hous'n 
burned—everything burned, an' my ole mother 
—killed-—killed ! killed !" lie bent down hi* 
head while he spoke, and as he r«|>eatcd the 
laat words they seemed to well nigh strangle 
htm. 
"It can't be possible !" I cxclaimed ; "hu. 
man beings do not do tuch things ! " 
"But they haint human bein'a—they's Ben's 
—devils from hell—from hell. Sir." 
"I know their passions are roused, but I did 
not suppose they murdered icomtn." 
•'They does, Sir. I'll tell ye 'bout hit;" 
and grasping one arm of my chair, and lean- 
ing forward with his biasing, unsteady eye 
looking into mine, he told me the following 
story t 
"'Bout a mile from whar I b'long thar lived 
a ole man by the name of Beglcy- Squire Beg- 
ley we called him, though he didn't own no 
slave*. He wus nigh on ter seventy, but was a 
right peart ole gentleman, an* Union ter the 
cor*. Two on his boys, Sam an' John, Is in 
the army now—8th loyal Kaintuck. Wal, 'bout 
a fortnit gone, on the mornio' uv the fifteenth 
uv April, three men, dressed in Union does, 
comes ter the ole gentleman's house, an' telled 
him they wus round raisin' • company ter put 
down the Rcbs thet wus porting inter thecounr 
ty. The ole man wus mighty pleased, an' I 
reckon he wus unprudeat in his talk ; fur when 
they'd drawed him out, they telled him they 
wus raaly Seceah soldiers. Then he ordered 
'em ter leave, but they trottled him, and drag- 
ged him off ter thee-Jge or a branch, 'boat hair 
» mil* away, ftod thftr hung him ter the limb 
ut ft tree. A olo nig tint wus pftssin* 'lone the 
road hfenl the ole Squire's eriee u he begged 
'em ler he* innrcy oa his pray hftra, ftu' know- 
in* I wus ter home, he put fur my house, and 
telled me on it. I ftxed him ter tote my two 
mars ter the bush, fur I knowed thftr wua more 
on 'em round, an' feared they'd be ftrter the 
nags, ftnd then I put off ter iftve the ole nun. 
I wus too lftte. He wus deftd, ftn' the infernal 
devils bed got nigh back ter his house, mean- 
ing to steftl his fillies an' what plunder he bed 
thet could be toted. I follercd 'em, ftn' fts soon 
fts r oome in disUnoe, I drapped one on 'em. 
Then me an' tot hers tuk fthiod trees, ftn' biased 
away ter one another Air more'n a hour. I 
winged one, but I got a bftll yere," showing 
»n ugly wound in his shoulder. "Arter a 
while six more on 'em rid up the road an' oome 
at me. I seed it warn't no use. so I put fur 
the thick timber, an' ftnarly. seeing they ooafcU 
n't kotoh me. they gu* up the chaee. I know. 
*U *twouldn't do ter gwo in sight ut home, so 
I made a long spell ronnd, ahind a hill, an* put 
fur the bushes whar I thort the ole darkey'd 
be with the mart. It bed got ter &• nigh onter 
dark, an* I'd grow*] powerful weak, on 'oount 
u* the blood I'd let, so I sot down an' tried to 
■top it. I hedn't sot thar long 'fore I thort I 
heerd a 'ooutan aohireehin', an* lookin' ronnd 
I seed my own wife. She'd jest lost bar baby, 
an' bedn't been out ut bed fur nigh a month, 
bat she'd come six mile through the brush nr. 
ter me. 8be couldn't speak, bnt she brung me 
n short |>ieoe from ahind the hill, an* showed 
me my houM an* barn—all I bed in the world 
—a hup ur black an' ashes! They'd burned 
'em, an' druv my sick wife, an' my olemother, 
who'd been bed-rid for more'n two year, out 
ur door* !"^ 
He paused for a moment, and then in a slow, 
broken voice added"Thet night the died. 
Died—thar—in the dark, an' the cold- nothin' 
uuder bar but the yertb—nothin' over har but 
the ule e»w" thet mv 'ooman belt up ter keep 
the rain oti har f»ce ; an' when I kneeled down 
thar no the s?ruiuid ter yere har last words, 1 
•wore, Sir, that I'd never rest till I'd drunk 
thar blood—the heart's blood uv every rebel in 
Kaintuck! 
The next day the ole darky buried har. I 
couldn't be thar. They war huntin' me like a 
wild beast. For more'n a week, me an' my 
sick wifo lay out In the woods ; but we're yere 
now, an' all I ask is ter sell my mars, an' git 
my 'ooman ter a sale place, an' then I'll guv 
'em—whot they's guv'n me !" 
From various sources I afterward' received 
confirmation of the native'* story ; but it need- 
ed none ; for in the fierce passion which biased 
in his eyes, and lit up his haggard face, there 
was nothing but tbvtu. 
Dostruction of Forests. 
The most notable and serious modifications 
effected by roan's agency, arc those caused by 
the destruction of forests. The -cutting away 
of wood not only changes the appearance of 
the landscape, and the oharaoter of the apot 
laid under the axe ; when praotised to a large 
extent, its effects extend to great distances— 
perhaps, over the whole continent, and almost 
revolutionise climates, soils, and jurfnoes. 
The forest retards evaporation, and offers an 
effectual barrier to the wind. Its porous soil 
and still more porous accumulation of vegeta- 
ble dtbrit, absorb and retnin the moisture, and 
its tangled masses of sticks and roots restrain 
the Airy of torrents, and prevent the devasta. 
tion they might otherwise occasion. From 
these circumstances, it is free from tho extremes 
of summer and winter temperature ; it acts as 
a constant condenser of moisture in the atmos- 
phere, and promotes frequent and copious 
showers. When the forests are taken away, 
these conservative elements go with them. The 
order and character of the seasons are disturb- 
cd ; they become more uncertain, the lines that 
divide them become less distinct. Noah Web- 
stcr observed this fact in America even before 
the commencement of the present century. 
Said he, in 1779 : 
"When tho forest is gone, the great reservoir 
of moisture stored up in its vegetable mould is 
evaporated, and returns only iu deluges of 
rain to wash away the parched dust into which 
that mould has been converted. The well-wood •„ 
ed and humid hills aro turned to ridges of dry 
rook, which encumbers tho low grounds au«f 
chokes the water-courses with its dtbrit, and— 
except in countries fnvorod withanequablo dis- 
tribution of rain through the seasons, and a 
moderate and regular inclination of surfoco— 
the wholo earth, unless rescued by human art 
fram the physical degradation to which it tends, 
becomes an assemblage of bald mountains, ot 
barren, turtless hills, and of swampy and mal- 
arums plaint. There are parts of Aaia Minor, 
of Northern Africa, of Greece, and even of A1 
pine Europe, where the operation of causes set 
ip action by man has brought the face of tho 
earth to a desolation almost as oomplete as that 
of tho moon ; and though, within that brief 
space of time which we call 'the historical pe- 
riod,* they are knowu to hare been covered 
with luxuriant woods, verdant pastures, and 
fertile meadows, they are now too far deterio- 
rated to be reolalmable by man, nor oan theg 
become again fitted for human uso, ezoept 
through great geological changes, or other mys- 
terious influences or agencies of which we have 
no present knowledge, and over which wo have 
no prospective control." 
lie foresees "that a desolation, like that which 
has overwhelmed many once beautiful and fer- 
tile regious of Europe, awaits an important 
part of the territory of the United States and 
of other comparatively new countries over 
which European civilisation is now extepding 
its sway, unless prompt measures are taken to 
check the action of the destructive causes al- 
ready in operation."— Man and Naturt by O. 
P.Marth. 
A HosriTAL Sow**.— A correspondent of the 
X. Y. World thus affectingly describes a scene 
in one of the field hospitals near Spottsylvania 
battle-fleld, after the battle of Sunday, May 8 : 
"In one corner of a hospital tent, as In many 
others that night, lay a dying man—a lieuten- 
ant in one of the Massachusetts regiments en- 
gaged daring the afternoon. Type of a thou, 
sand officers, who. like him, hav# been thus 
stricken and have thus died, his last moments 
demanded the hush and pause rendered by all 
feet and voices in that tent. His face, tnrned 
away from tha battle-fleld, looked towards the 
North. A handsome, noble face it mi, shad- 
owed by dark hair and saddened by the droop 
ot a dark moustache. His breast was bare ; a 
bandage wasdrawn across it, covering a wound, 
the pain of whloh disturbed him no mora. He 
lay quietly breathing, as if asleep. He was not 
asleep, however, for presently, as two or three 
standing by began to say among themselves 
that it would soon be over, he put a pale hand 
that trembled like aa aspen down beneath his 
shirt upon the other side,' and drew forth what 
might have been expected, a dull soiled velvet 
ambrotype eaee, which he held a few moments, 
without attempting to open. One who stood 
there felt Instinotively that the dying man 
wished but oould not ask him to stoop over 
where he lay. Th^t one bent to hear a faint, 
broken whisper, besseohing him to take the vel- 
vet ease and find the one who wore the faoe 
within it, and give it back with the bleesing of 
a lover. 
It would have been well, perhaps, had the 
one who thus accepted this trust unclasped the 
ease before the hand from which he took it had 
grown quite oold and motionlees. Else, having 
looked, he might have whispered into the dull 
ear of the dying lieutenant promise of a surer 
and *pe*iier meeting with the girl he loved 
than be could have had but for this day's dark 
fkte. For it happened that he, the living, knew 
that she too had died and awaited somewhere. 
the coming of what had just departed." 
■ • 
Gray's 1.e. g , like an Indian's.Ismoohnad. 
How a Man ii Pursued by an Unknown 
Piend. 
The Detroit Free Press tells the folllowlng 
marvellous story of a gentlemen, high in posi- 
tion end happy in ell his soolel relet ion, who 
llTee in a western Miohigen Tillage : 
For more then twelve months put he hes 
been the Yiotim of some fiend, who pursues 
him with a deedly hate, and evidently only 
seeks a favorable opportunity to take his life.— 
Soaroe a day passes thet he doee not find in or 
ebout his house upon arising in the morniog a 
letter full of invective, declaring the intention 
of the writer to murder him so soon as an op- 
portunity shall offer. These letters are found 
usually at the front door. They are evidently 
written by an illiterate person, unless disguised, 
end by a desperate oharaoter, and are Aill of 
bitter oaths and vulgarity. They are always 
written by the same person, and bear the traces 
of a mind scarcely human. Batan himself 
could not conceive of anything more deliberate- 
ly fiendish and dlabolioal than these epistolary 
effusions. 
What adds not a little to the marvelousneas 
of this affair is the fact that all effort* to dis< 
cover the author of the mischief have thus far 
proved entirely fruitless. This phantom, "bird 
or devil/' that is pursuing the man, in addition 
to his malignancy, seems to be possessed of all 
the artifico and cunning attributed to the evil 
one in his methods of oonnealment. A guard 
has been stationed around the house, or rather 
concealed about the lawn and in the shrubbery 
adjoining the house for weeks at a time, and in- 
variable there would be found the next motning 
a letter from the same mysterious individual, 
dropped on the verandah, shoved in at the par. 
lor window, and in some instances placed In the 
interior room of the house. On suob occasions 
the letter will describe minutely all the efforts 
made at detection, in many instances giving the 
names of the parties, even telling where he was 
concealed during the night, laughing with de- 
moniao gleo at their efforts at discovery, and 
declaring that his time for revenge has not yet 
come, but that no amount of vigilance can drivo 
him from his deliberate and set purpose to take 
the life of his enemy. 
On one oocasion, the gentleman's wire and 
l\cr brother remained daring the night under 
the floor of the porch for the purpose of detect- 
ing, if possible, the being who was the author 
of all this mischief. Nothing unusual, how- 
ever, was noticed; but the next morning at the 
front door the inevitable letter was found, the 
writer eren going so far as to dcclnre he was 
under the portloo at the time and knew all 
about their attempts at discovery ! On another 
occasion the gentleman was returning from a 
neighbor's house, accompanied by his wite, 
(the gentleman has not gone out for the last 
twelve months after dark unless accompanied 
by female members of his family, or by a guard 
well a^uicd,^ when the next morning another 
letter was found declaring it was the intention 
atthotimeto shoot him, but fearing that he 
might do some injury to his wife and daughter, 
he was induced to desist. No reason is assigned 
for this persistent attempt to take the man's 
life. Of course it is natural to suppose that it 
is the work of some convlot of the Penitentia- 
ry, who fanoies that be has been wronged by 
Khis gentleman in the discharge of official duty 
iu years gone by. 
A Word or Two for tho Boys. 
How to ratso pocket money, is a hard ques- 
tion for a great many farmers' sons to solve.— 
True some may have but little trouble to get It, 
providing their parents are wealthy; but to 
this class I shall uot speak. To suoh boys as 
like to earn what they spend, and have a desire 
to become farmers, I will present a plan by 
which both theso ends may be attained to a 
more or less degree. 
In the first place It will be necessary to have 
a small piece of ground, on the farm of oourse, 
(to those who cannot get that my plan will not 
be feasible.) After having got yonr land, 
you are ready to oommenoe operations. All 
your spare moments may be employed upon it. 
I suppose most boys would know what to plant; 
but still a few hints from one who has tried it, 
may not be out of plaoe. If you are near a 
ready market, I would suggest early vegeta- 
bles, such as peas, string beans, beets, early 
potatoes, &o.; and to those that were at a dis- 
tance from any snob market, pop corn might 
be raised to advantage, or white bush beans, as 
they always oommand a good price, if a good 
artiole; still a good deal would depend on the 
natare ef the land, and what was most in de- 
mand in either case. After planting, do not 
think that your work is done till harvesting; 
but keep the ground mellow, hoe your orope as 
often as you can; do not let a weed be seen, for 
all that goes to nourish the weed will be taken 
from your pocket. It will take you but a 
few moments a day to hoe it over, If you do 
not havb too muoh ground, which would be 
worse than haviog none, for you will find that 
a little ground well tilled is a great deal better 
than a good deal left to take oare of itself, or 
only half taken care of. 
Another thing you will find to be of great 
use to you as well as a pleasant pastime, and 
that Is to have a blank book, in a part of whloh 
you should set down the time of planting, the 
kinds of manure used, and which gave the best 
satisfaction; how your orops stood the drouth 
or wet weather, as theoase might be; and in bet 
anything that yon might think it would benefit 
you to know in a suooeeding year. In another 
part of my book I would keep an aooount with 
my land, charging it with the manure, seed 
and labor, and giving U credit for its produce. 
In this way you oan see at a glance what orops 
pay the best and what manure will produoe the 
Urges! orops. In keeping your book for a fs w 
years, you will derive mneh pleasure in looking 
back at your first beginning to farm for yonr- 
sslf. 
If for the first year or two jrjur poekeUmoney 
does not squal your expectation, yon most not 
bo dlsoouraged, but remember that what does 
not go into your pooket gow ioto your bend in 
the shape of experience, which will ba of grant 
um to you in future years. Let those who can, 
try this; it will oost then nothing if they are 
living on farms, tor all the work may be done 
nt noons, nighta, and early in the morning. It 
will not only be a sooroe of pleasure to them, 
bnt also of profit.—0«r. Ttltgraph. 
« 4 a 
Shakespeare among the Prophets. 
Punch tells as of a tntn who went away in 
(Treat disgust after having seen Hamlet acted 
for the first time, saying that It vu all made 
up of old quotations. But the great poet's 
plays are not worn threadbare quite] yet, and 
he that wa\|p quietly through life,—not "hs 
that runs,"—may as he reads dlsoover new 
beauties, nap excellencies,—and new passages 
to be quoted. • 
Richard Til. seems just now most fruitful, in 
the latter respeot, while the campaign In Vir- 
ginia continues. Observe the clear prophecy, 
—the manifest blessing on General Grant con- 
tained in 
"Go thou to Richmond, and good fortune guide 
thee!" Richard fit.. Jet 4, iem* 1. 
Two appropriate quotations are also furnished 
for the day after Grant takes the oapital, and 
we trust loyal men may have occasion to use 
them:— 
"Dot, tell me, where Is prlneely Richmond now r 
Jet 4, mwi I. 
"Good morrow, Richmond !* 
Jet 8, teen* 3. 
A line In aot 3, scene3, of the same play may 
be well applied to a oopperhead 
"Who prays continually fbr Richmond's good." 
Imagine one of our whisky-bibbing generals, 
—of whom we thank heaven there are but few 
left in the servico now,—with a nose like Bar- 
dolph's and a demi john at his saddle bow, 
reining up his steed on the top of a hill near 
the rebel oapital and with a puxzled air hiocup< 
ing out:— 
HI think there be [hie] six Rlchmonds In the field." 
Jet 8 »etnt 4. 
Of bow many a hero of these last months 
could we say :— 
"Ills horse Is slain and all on foot he fights. 
Seeking for Rlohmond In the throat of death." 
Jet 6, teem 4. 
And last comes the war-ory. 
"God and bt. George! Riohmond and Victory!" 
Jet 6, scene 3. 
Fashiojubls Womex.—Fashion kills mora 
women than toil and Borrow. Obcdieuce to 
fashion is a greater transgression of the laws 
of woman's nature, a greater injury to her 
physical and mental constitution, than the 
hardships of poverty and neglect. The slate 
woman at her task will live and grow old, and 
nee two or three generations of her mistresses 
fade and pass away. The washerwoman, with 
scaroe a ray of hope to oheer her in her tolls, 
will live to see her fashionablo sisters all die 
around her. The kitchen maid is hearty and 
strong, when her lady has to be nursed like n 
sick baby. 
It is a sad truth that fashion pamperod wo 
men are almost worthless for all the g>od ends 
of human life. They have but little force ol 
character ; they have still less power of moral 
will, and quite as little physical energy. They 
lite for no great purpose in life ; they accom- 
plish no worthy ones. wiThey are only doll 
forma In tho hands of milliners and servants, 
to be dressed and ted to order. They dresi no- 
body ; they fend nobody ; tftey Instruct no. 
body. They write no books ; they set no rich 
example of virtue and womanly life. If they 
rear ol^ldren, servants and nurses do all, save 
to conceive and give them birth. And when 
reared, what are theyT What do they ever 
amount to but weaker scions of the old stalk T 
Who ever heard of a fashionable woman's child 
exhibiting any virtue or power of mind for 
which It becamo eminent T Head the blogra* 
phiesof our great and good men and women. 
Not one of them had a fashionable mother. 
They nearly all sprang from strong minded 
women, who had as little to do with fashion as 
with changing clouds. 
Welcoming our Troops.—On tho march of 
Qrant's army from 8potaylvania to the North 
Anna, at Intervals of every few miles, families 
of negroes were gathered along the roadaide, 
exchanging worda of aalutatlon aa they paaaed, 
and grinning all over their facea. "Maaaa'a 
gone away, gemmen," waa the anawer in al- 
moat all eaaea where the query in relation to 
their master's whereabout* waa raised. "Specs 
be gwan to Richmond. Dun know. He went 
away in a right smart hurry last night ; dat's 
all I knows." A sight of the fins, athletio, 
plump appearanoe of some of these negroes, of 
both sexes and all ages, would have drivsn a 
negro trader erasy, especially when he became 
convinced of the fact that, aoconJing to the 
terms of President Lincoln's proclamation, 
these negroes are free the moment the lines of 
the Union army dosed in upon them. It was a 
pleasing spectacle, and commingled with not a 
little pathos, to hear the benedictions which 
the aged and infirm negro ee poured out upon 
our soldiers as they marched by. 'Tie been 
wait in' for you." said an old negro, whose eye. 
sight was almost entirely gone, and whoee bead 
was covered with the frost of some eighty-five 
winters. "Ah, I'se been waitln* for you gem. 
men some time. I knew you was oomin', kase 
I heerd massa and mlssea oflen talkin' about 
you," and then the old hero chuokled, and al- 
most ground bla ivoriea out of bis bead. 
Varieties or Dehocrjus.—A western paper 
relates that Petroleum V. Naaby, a shining light 
in tho ministry of Dr. Old's new Copperhead 
Cburah, thus sets forth Ae divisions in the 
Democratic party: 
1—Them es would nominait Mick Lellon on a 
war platfbrm. 
3—Them es would nominait Mick Lellon on a 
peacc platfbrm. 
3—Them u would nomlnalt Vallaadyghtim 
on a pmm platform. 
4—Them es would nomlnalt Vallandygum rn 
a ww platform. 
3—Thtm m would fetor the war if slavery 
oould bo let alone. 
6—Tbtm «s is opposed to ths ww In onny 
shape 
7—Them es is In Kanady In oonsaksns «▼ lbs 
draft. 
8—The betwixt and betweenere, which is 
ashamed ut oar party and ain't sootabls for 
•any othsr. Tboy aro with tho Democracy os 
ths Boosters is with the itch—wood like 3 get 
rid of it, but oan'L 
Pnneb says: "Women are said to bars strong- 
er attachments than men. It is not so. Strength 
of attach ment Is evinced in little things. A 
man is often attached to an old hat; bat did 
yon ever know of a woman having an attach- 
meat for aa old bonnet?"—Echo aaswtrt— 
"Never!" 
littery in 1761. 
The inhabitants of Kittery In 1731 feeling 
themeelvee unjustly taxed by Maaeachusette, 
appointed a committee of eighteen to petition 
the Legislature for an abatement of their heavy 
taxes. The atrong oaae of poverty and worth* 
leasnesa which that oommittee made, oaght to 
have brought tears, or aomething elae by way 
of charity, for their diatreeeed citizens. Dot, 
unfortunately to relate, the Legislature thought 
that the Kittery oommittee had made too atrong 
an argument in their own favor, and poUtely 
gave them leave to withdraw. The following ia 
the material portion of the petition. 
"The Township of Kittery ia but about Seven 
Miles in length on a Strait line, and in breadth 
uponja Strait line about two miles and a half, 
in Some placea a little more and in Some leaa. 
It ia a long narrow Strip of Land, a great part 
unprofitable ; about One Quarter part nf the 
Landa in Bald Town are not Capable of any Im- 
provement in Huabandry. Bach Moeey, Rooky 
Oround and boggy Swampa aa bear nothing to 
8upport any usefull Creaturea, Is not profita- 
ble for anything. Poor fishermen and Shilora 
and aome labourers, when there was Some 
Tradeing and busineea Carried on in the Town, 
Purchased Small home lotta here and»there, 
amongst the rooka, built little Cottages to live 
in, On which lotta Some may raise a bushell ol 
Potatoes and a hundred Cabbagee, and many 
Cannot raiee ao muoh ; and thoee Cottages 
make a great part of the number of houses (so 
Called) throughout the Town of Kittery. Such 
Cottages are given in the liit for Houses, in Kit- 
tery'a valuation of their Estates. In the whole 
town are about Two Hundred and Eighty Four 
families or house-holders, and one quarter part 
of them Cannot ralae one bushel of Corn, or 
any Sort of Grain in a Year, nor are they able 
to rslse a Supply of any Sort of Provisions, 
but Depend upon others for their 8upply. Not 
one in ten through the whole Town does raise 
a full Suffieienoy for their own familys to live 
on the year about. Not one in thirty that Can 
raise any Provisions to Spare So that the Town 
in General Depend upon buying, but have 
nothing to Purchase wlthall, as the times now 
are, but what they go and work Tor in other 
Towns and places. The fishery is Dwindled in* 
to nothing. Not one fishing vessel m the Town 
Improved ; the fishermen Driven to Other busi- 
ness and lost ; leaving their poor and helplesa 
Widows and familys to the Town for support. 
In a Great many of those houses Is nothing but 
thp Continual Cry of hunger, Poverty and 
want 
There is noCftny one Commodity of the Prod- 
uoe of the Town of Kittery Sufficient to 8up- 
ply tho whole Town with what is Necessary of 
that Particular 8ort of Commodity for their 
own use. The Inhabitants don't make nor are 
they able to make one half of their own Cloatb- 
iug, nor raise half their bread Corn, Neither is 
ell the Cattle annually raised in the Town Suf- 
ficient to 8upply the Town with Meat. 
The Town of Kittery Produces no lumber, 
nor any other Commodity for any Market; 
Not So much as one half part of whit is used 
in the Towo. 
There is but one or two Merchants in the 
Town and their tradeing Cannot be anything of 
the Produce of the Town ; but the Goods they 
bring to trade upon, they trust out to the Poor, 
many of whom never pay. 
There is not three Rioh men in the Town, 
Moat all are very poor. Many are wretched 
and Miserable, 
Kittery U the least Quantity of Land of any 
Town In the County. 
York has more than twice the quantity of 
Land; Yea they have within fenoe and tinder 
actual improvement and very Profitable |pnd 
and Salt Marshos (besides all their Common 
and Undivided lands) more than the whole 
Town of Kittery Contains both of that which 
is improved and unimproved lands. York Ex- 
ceeds Kittery abundantly in trade, in Shiping, 
in building and Merchandise, more than tweu- 
t.v haveing Vessel la and In all kind of Riches, 
Silver and Gold, In Cattle and tillage and (we 
think) In numbers of Men too. Especially 
Gentlemen, and Merohanta. Moreover all the 
Courts in the County (Exoept one) are held at 
York, and what money la 8pent In the Coanty 
is Spent there, and York has the Benefitt of U 
from every Town in the County 
Berwiok waa taken off from Kittery and have 
mora than Double the Quantity of Land, and 
the advantages of the MiUa and Lumber trade. 
*hioh Kittery haa not. 
Wella haa Exoellent farma, and Lumber trade 
too, Seated In a Pleaaant Day forfiab, A Wealthy 
and Carefull People, Can well Support them- 
selves, and are aa Independent aa any town In 
the County, have about three timee aa much 
land as Kittery, and have abundauoe of Salt 
Marshee, Meadows and Cattle, and Saw-mills 
and timber, and near as many men as Kittery 
has. 
Biddeford produces more Lnmberto Sell, and 
hringa more money Into tffMr Town in on* 
Year, than all the Expert fram Kittery, of its 
own produce doea, in ten Yean, and have three 
timea u much Land. 
Then U nothing of all this In Kittary. No 
Person liralng oan 8how that Kittary Dow pro. 
duoa any on* Commodity to trad* upon of any 
Sort; but poor Widows and Orphans tbty hart 
In PUnty, mora than any othsr Town in tha 
County. Tha Prorlnoa Bills nam Dapraoiatad 
In thalr Valua, Bo mooh aa Kittary has Dspra- 
clatad In It's Valua. It has nothing to Show 
bnt intogrity and Honasty for iuSupport; and 
PoTarty for its Dtfanoa. 
It Is trua that In timaa of War, Kittary was 
not so mnoh tzpoaad to dangar of tha IndUos 
as any of tba Othar Towns In tha County waraj 
but littla part of Kittary waa very unah Ex- 
po tad, and for that rsaaon tha Town waa Tear, 
ly Taxed mora than what would otharwiaa 
ha 
thalr Proportion of tha PabUak taxaa. Bnt 
that Extraordinary Taxation Ought not to Con. 
tlnua. baoauss tha raaaons AssignM for tha 
8ama now vanish andaraat an and. Towns 
ought to pay aoaordlng to thalr ability and ad. 
rantagaa, whlsh ara Not always tha Sana. 
In War tlmee thoaa Bajoylng Moat Safety 
ought to pay saora than Others, bnt In timaa of 
Paaoa, whan all ara alike S*fi, thalr Particular 
Tradaing and advantages ought to ba Consid- 
ar'd, and doubtlasa now U wtlL 
i iela8boals(tbeNorthhalf thereof) was aboat 
Iwanty-ftva Yaars Sinaa^ anaaxad to KUtary.i 
and a |mt addition to Klttarya Taxee, for th*t 
Ialand, Though there wu eel do m mora thinUn 
or fifteen Peraona ratable there, and tbey vara 
all poor, had about thraa or four Small boata 
for flablng, and tbajr never paid half tha rate* 
and Taxaa that wu added to tha Town, upon 
tha account of their bainf annexed to Klttery; 
and bealdea that, aa Boon aa tbey were Joyn'd 
to Kltterjr, 8everal poor fkmilj's cane from 
thenea to tha town for Support, whioh coat tha 
town mora money than all tha rataa and taxaa, 
that ever tha Iale Shoala paid to Kltterjr, Ex- 
cluaire of tha Chargaa Slnse their bainf eo an- 
nexed. 80 that all that atar tha town, paid on 
'hat account, every year 8inoe their being 
Joyn'd to Kittrry. is uttarlyloet, and tha Place 
wholly unprofitable to tha town. For Several 
Yeare past, tha Iale 8boala hu paid no taxee at 
all, though the town waa taxed for than every 
year." 
Sparc Lines. 
A sreat man Is most calm in storms, a Utile 
one most stormy io oalms. 
Why are Rood resolutions like Muting la. 
dies T Because they want carrying ont 
There is often quite as maoh to be educated 
out of young men as into them. 
It isn't desirable that time should mellow peo- 
ple who are too soft already. 
He who sincerely desires to do all the good 
hs can will probably do much more than ho 
imagines, or will ever know. 
The man who forgets a great deal that has 
happened, has a better memory than he who 
remembers a great deal that never happened. 
He Is a man of power who controls the 
storms of his mind, and turns to good aocount 
the worst accidents of bis fbrtunee. 
"I am on the trail of a dear," as the tolow 
said when he stepped on one of the fanale 
street sweepers. 
What artiole is use<ftiiree times in Canada to 
one in the United 8tatee? The letter A of 
oonrse. 
"Why is Fernando Wood like a stringed in- 
strument straok by lightning T Beeawe be is 
a blatttd lyrt.** 
Too may as well become a conductor of oth- 
er men's lightning, If you oan give oat no 
sparks of your own. 
An agricultural paper eays, the "grandest, 
noblest, beet work of nature was woman, tha 
nut man, and the next best a Berkshire pig." 
Id all evils which admit of a remedy. Imp*, 
tience most be avoided, beeaoM.it vutH that 
time aod attention id oomplalota, which, If 
properly applied, might remove the cause. 
It is a fact oot geoerally known, that Wash- 
ington drew bla lut breath Id the la>t hour la 
the laat day of the last week Id the laet month 
of the year, and io the last year of the ceotury, 
Saturday at 13 o'clock, Deo. 31,1799. 
It Is eocouraglDg Io three days of" Flve- 
Twrnties" aod "Teo-Fortles," to be reutloded 
that a debt of 0137,000,000 owed by oar popu- 
lation of only eight millions aod a half, io 1810, 
was totally eztlogulshed io elgbteeo year*. 
A oelebrated lady onoeeald of a ceoeorious 
neighbor, "His mouth costs him nothiog, for 
he alwaye opens It at the ezpeose of others. I 
wish that some day hs would bite his toogue, 
for tbeo he would poisoo himself." 
Small boy ou tiptoe to his companions— 
*'8h-sthop your noise, all of you." Compan- 
ion!—" Hallo, Tommy! what's up oowT" 
8mall boy—"We've got a Dew baby-its very 
weak and tired—walked all the way from Heav- 
en last olght—muso't be klcklog up a row 
'rouod here." 
Rum fob PumvMo Health.—The follow, 
log rules from Vanity Fair art givan for the 
preservation of health; 
If a soldier, don't rest upon your laurels un- 
til they have been ««U aired. 
Avoid falling oat about trifles. 
Fall out of the window m seldom as possible. 
Keep your mouth shot on dusty days. 
NeTer open your mouth la frosty weather. 
Close your mouth very tight when the wind 
blows from tbs eaat. 
If your business compels you to go out be- 
fore breakfast, bare some breakfkst first. 
l)o not swallow too many telegrams. 
Wash yourself now add then. 
Chew }uur meat. 
Don't chew your tobaoeo. 
Partake sparingly of wild fowl—particularly 
of the eanarda that oome to as from Mexico 
8hould your thermometer indicate an extreme 
degrce of oold or beat. Immerse it in hot or cold 
water until It arrrires at a proper sense of its 
duty. 
Rise early ; before you are twenty*five if 
possible. 
Wht Hk was Rwectto.—A fur daye since n 
recruiting agent carried a finely proportioned 
dm to the anrgeon for examination, telling the 
man to return to the ward-room as soon aa ba 
bad been paaaad. In dna time Iba man arrived 
bringing hla own rejection. There waa indig- 
nation among the recruiting oommlttee,' who 
immediately began to feel of tbe moeelaa of 
tbla splendid apeotmen of a man, and point ooi 
the beautiea o< bla atroctara. Load were tbe 
eomplainta aad bitter their liananeiatloaa of 
Dr. H—-.and what orart Ml they might 
hart committed It woold ba Impomibla to tall, 
had not a byatandar naked the out! what oaoaa 
the doctor gave for rejecting him. 
"Weil. I believe," myi the man. "thai ha 
aaid I had the itoh." 
The wardroom waa ciaar fa a moment. 
Onr. Howaeo.—A few days ainoa while oa 
Rocky Faoe, Oao. Howard stood apon a pro* 
jaotlng iadga of rock*, from which ha coaM aea 
a large fbroe of rebek upon apujaatlag apar 
of the ridge Immediately beoee* Mm. Thai 
of gaaiog upon the eoemy, the 0caer*l, fatha 
abaanoe of band gi en ad as, lighted the ton of 
abella aad amused himaalf by dropping them 
down Into the eeatre ef the enemy, fa whom 
raaka there waa quite a Uf«l]r.%«ommotiua fa 
aoaaaquanae The frightened enemy little aua. 
peeled that the band thatdroppeJ the ahelU 
into their ranka, waa the oompanfon of tbe one 
feet at Fair Oaks by th« ftartaaa lander of the 
11th army norpa. 
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UNION STATE convention. 
The qualified voter* of Maine who rieelre the un- 
conditional maintenance of the Union 
ami the »u- 
prrtu«.*y of the Constitution, 
and the complete 
»uppr*«slonof the existing r«bcllion.with 
the cause 
thereof, by vigorous war and all apt .tnd efficient 
tuvMi. are Invited to send delegates to a State Con- j 
ventlou t < *>« held at 
I 
August.t on Wednesday. June 2(^th, 
•»< 10 u'clook, for the purpose of nominating candi- 
date* to t»e supported for Governor, and for two 
Electors at I-trgu of President ami Vloo Prealdent.1 
and alio to tmu«aet any other business that may 
1 
come before the Convention. 
The hull «>f representation will bo aa ftdlow* < 
Each city, town and plantation ahall h« entitled to 
one delegate, and one delegate additional for every 
seventy-live votes cast fbr Gov. Cony last Septsm- 
ber. and one for a fraction of forty votes. 
JAMES U. U LA INK, 1 
LBONARlt ANDREWS. | 
N. A. FOSTER. 
NOAII PRINCE; 
NELSON OINULEV.Ja. 
II. B PRESCOTT. 
JAMES Jf. LINCOLN, 
H. H. MARBLE, 
Inioo State 
FRANCIS COBB, ; 
DANIEL LANK, 
Committee. 
Ji D. L1NDSEV, 
GEORGE P. 8EWALL, 
M. W BROWN. 
IGNATIUS SARGENT. 
EUGENE IIALE, I 
WILLIAM SMALL, v J 
June lit. IWI. 
Lincoln and Johnson. 
We pIuco.at the head of our columns to- 
day the gratifying Union nomination* of tho 
National Convention at Baltimore, and shall 
labor earnestly for the sncecva of that tickot. 
For tho first time sinco the first election of 
Washington, the people have a platform and 
nominations which men of all parties can 
support without distinction of sect or creed, 
providing only that they are loyal. All hail, 
Abraham Lincolu and Audrew Johnson! 
What shall bo dono with Them ? 
Whatever may ho tho division* of senti- 
ment among us in regard to tho manner in 
which tho Government h:in received and dis- 
ixjoetl of tho black men in this war, there is 
no disputing these facto—that wo havo upon 
our liands a largo number of blacks, num- 
bering at least four hundred thousand;—that 
were tho Euianei|>ation Proclamation repeal* 
ed to-day, and ]>eaco secured, whether by 
com prom iso or subjugation it matters nut, all 
negroes now within our lines are and shall 
bo forever free. 
Starting, then, with this Inst fact well fa* 
tabliahcd, a question of vast importance 
comes up before tho Government and second* 
arily before us all—what shall be done with 
this larg* population which have suddenly 
obtained their freedom ? A satisfactory so- 
lution of the question may be somewhat dif- 
ficult to all, but it will bo aggravatingly so 
to those who, although oblige^ to acknowl- 
edge the freedom of the black man, attempt 
it with minds prejudiced by bate and rebel 
sympathy. The Government has not yet de- 
veloped a lino of policy in regard to these 
frecdmen beyond this, th.it all persons with- 
in our lines are free. Those persons consti- 
tute two claMos, tho free white* and the free 
blacks. The whito man occupie* his former 
tUTtus of citizenship prior to this revulsion ; 
his rights aro neither impaired nor enlarged; 
he had a perpetual lease of the soil, tho 
oourti wero opened for the redrew of his 
wrong*, and the means of education were his 
to make himself equal to ull others in the 
prosecution of acquired righto. With thine 
oitisens tho Government has nothing to do 
save to protect them.in the enjoyment of 
their retained righto. Rut with tho other 
cIhm the situation if entiroly different. They 
have had no acknowledged right to them- 
selves, much lew to any possessions, and by 
the fortunes of war "greatness is thrust .np- 
on them" in the shape of freedom, while 
they are in a totally unprepared state to re- 
oeive that freedom except in their ability to 
improve upon it under possible circumstance*. 
What those circumstance shall be, is an 
appropriate subject of inquiry. 
Th« liberation of tho black* is in no mm 
an object of or in this war, but it is incident 
to it; and therefore ths slave is as much 
tonefitted by an advance of our armies, ai 
though his liberation was the sole cause ol 
contention. Let him then fight for the ben- 
efits be reoeives. Yet for thus taking up 
arms in oar and bis own defenoe. proper in- 
ducements must be held out to him. If he 
performs the same service as the white sol- 
dier, he mnst receive the same treatment. 
He now enlists for ten dollars* month and 
no bounty, and this perhaps is equal to the 
pay reoeired by his white oomrades, since the 
pecuniary rulations of ths two olasaes prior 
to enlistment were not equal. Consoripting 
all abla-bodied blacks within our Iums, the 
Government supports and is bounti to support 
all tboso dependent upon their labors, and 
any one disposed to find fault at this expend- 
iture, must bear in mind that it oosts no 
mors to support ths dependents of a black 
soldier than tho family of a whit* on<\ and 
therefore that account is balanced. Thuj 
far we havs simply indie tU-d what appean 
to b« tho settled policy or the Government. 
Itut beyond the present Military necsaiity, 
toywud thin soldi#v of Mm* blnok man, an- 
other question oomss up: What shall we do 
with tb« then four millioaN of blacks? 
With the rebellion conquered there will be 
no slavery and a system of free labor will 
take its place, but it will be ono of part ser- 
vitude unices the right*of citizenshiparo en- 
joyed. With the right of citisenahip is in- 
separably connccted tho right to hold and ac- 
quire property ; property must he taxed, and 
taxation raunt haveitsrepresentation. Again; 
property must be protected and 
tho owner 
thereof must hare power to guard his own, 
and with that comes the right to keep and 
bear arms. Every Amorican citisen must be 
equal in all respects to every other citizen ; 
he must bo an integer of the great body pol- 
itic, not a fraction of an unit. 
The key to the position lies in tho answer 
to tho question, Shall tho black race upon 
this continent be admitted to the full rights 
of citizenship? If so, the way is plain, and 
tho treatment awarded to them must be tho 
samo as that adjudged tho white raco, and 
perhapa the problem can he nolved in no oth- 
er way. Tho opinion of many, however, is 
that such a course would not be advisable; 
citizenship should be to them prospective 
rathjr than immediate,'until such a time as 
an eulightened public opinion shall deem 
them qualified to exerciso the duties pertain- 
ing to that right. 
Tho limit of a newspaper article will not 
allow in one (taper a further extension of tho 
subject be-fore us, tho heads of which wo thus 
mention for the consideration of tho reader. 
Tho question will soon come up lor sorno- 
thing moro than a temporising policy, and 
will require our best statesmanship to settle 
Qeu. Pruiuoat'B Acceptance. 
It iirtaid to be the must hazArJouu attempt 
in war to execute a flank movement for tlio 
pur|>ose of changing tbo army haso, in face 
of the enemy. 
* (Jen. Fremont ou^lit to bo 
too good u military man not to profit by the 
experience. And yet the solo object of his 
nomination, as shown by his letter of accept- 
ance, is to do just what ho acknowledges is 
a reprouch to him—"to create a schism in 
the party with which ho has been identified," 
or, in other words, to flunk the Baltimore 
Convention, as will bo seen by tbo following 
extract from his letter : 
If tho Convention at Baltimore will nom- 
inato any man whOM past life justifies a well 
grounded confidence in his fidelity to our car- 
tlin.il principles, there is no reason why there 
should bo any division among the roally pat 
riotic men of tho country. To any such 1 
should bo lyost buppy to give a cordial and 
activo support. 
My own decided prefentico is to aid in this 
wnv and ribt to bo myself a candidate; but, 
if Mr. Lincoln bo renominated, as I believe 
it would be fatal to tho countcv to endorse a 
policy aud renew a power whlTh has put tho 
countiy on tho road to bankruptcy, there 
will rvuiuin no alternative but to organize 
against him every element of conscientious 
opposition, with the view to prevent the mis- 
fortune of his re-election. 
He denounces the confiscation of tho prop 
crty of traitors, tho suspension of the writ of 
habeas corpus, says tho present Administra- 
tion don't know anything about managing 
tho afi'.iirs of tho country, and, curious to 
stato, doclares that the suspension of disloy- 
al papers is tyranny, although ho wns the 
first to exerciso that power, us witness the 
St. Louis Evening News suppressed by him 
in September, 18G1. 
ScrroitT Torn Local Pirns.—Bro. Lin- 
colt), of iho Bath Sentinel and Times, an- 
nounces the suspension of the Daily in one 
uionth unless the citizens of Bath manifest 
more interest in the support of their locnl 
paper. Bath cannot afford tho saeriflco of 
an enterprising pajier devoted to its interest, 
and tho Times is all of that. There are a 
great many peoplo who will fend out of their 
county and State for thoir reading, when 
matter* of more importance is published near 
them, especially calculated to favorably af- 
fect their own interest. No mattor how 
many papers a man takes, provided ho pat- 
ronises his home paper. By and hyyou will 
ho wanting something of your local publish- 
er, perhaps this friend or that one brought 
forward for some office, perhaps you may bo 
that friend yourself; or muy want tho mer- 
its of this or that business spoken of; your 
official character defended or some slander re- 
futed, ami a thoumiud other things that are 
continually coming up. Do not forget that 
a publisher has a care to number his friends, 
and that the ijuid pm </wo is just as valuable 
for him as for anybody else. And don't foi> 
get this—you havo no right to expect a man, 
because ho happens to bo an editor, to mani- 
fest a care for your interests unless you show 
aoiue interest in him. A great many men 
have turned up missing through a lack of 
thia nocesaary precaution. 
(jkn. .MKAt2iir.it. — An iiumcnua meeting 
wu held in Union Squnre, New York city, 
last Saturday erflting, in hunor of General 
Grant, and among the speakers was Gen. 
Thomas Francis Meagher, who ra-ido the 
happiest hit of tho evening, as will bo seen 
by the following extract: 
'The people are with us'—that will be tho 
shout of the armies; that will bo the shout 
of our navies. [Cheers.] Satisfied of this, 
tho sailors nnd the soldiers of tho nation will 
repay the people for their gratitude nnd en- 
courage with new exploits, to the lasting ad- 
vantage of the nation. 'Tho people are 
with us.' With that shout the Artnj of 
the Potomac will prove invincible and irre- 
sistible ; with that shout will tyke Richmond; 
with that shout will compensate with a con- 
summate success for the mi-fortunes of its 
first campaign, and shall dn so on the Terr 
field where it met with its first and its won't 
reverse- thereby converting the graves along 
tha headwaters of tho Chickahominy into so 
many altars and triumphal monuments to 
liberty, to law, to the vital principle of na- 
tionality; without which principle no people, 
however industrious nnd enterprising, can be 
great, or prosperous, or influential in tin 
l"t\st degree. 'The people are with us.*— 
With that shout, in a won!, the soldiers and 
the sailors of the ITnion will triumphantly 
«age war whetvvor tha rebellion lifts a bay- 
met or spreads a sail—until not a shred of 
lie rebel flag flutters between ua and tho 
una!)ino—until not a iltvo stand* on soil or 
•a, under tho Stan, and Stripes to contra- 
ict the Declaration of Independence and 
ompromiso tlw» splendor of the charaotcr 
| nd destiny of the United States. 
Gcc. Grant.—Among the many portrait! 
of our Lieut. Genera^ the following from 
the NaHonal Intelligencer seeius to b« the 
most appropriate: 
Grant, like his mother before biro, never 
jokes and rarclj laughs. Ho never uses a 
profane or indecent word, abhors disputo, 
and has never had a personal controversy in 
his lifo with boy or man, never made a speech, 
led a faction, or engaged in idle sport; nev- 
er sad, ho is novcr gay; always cordial and 
choerful, yet always reserved. If he cannot 
be perfectly sinoero ho is perfoctly silent. 
Tolerant yet enthusiastic, ho is always mod- 
erate, always earnest. He seems destituto of 
ostentation, and totally unratified to dis- 
play himself evon to gratify reasonable curi- 
osity, yet is not ashamed of himself, and ap- 
pears to contemplate his early and his late 
career with equal and with siiuplo satisfac- 
tion. 
Another exchange says that Gon. Grant's 
daughter—who is said to bo a miniaturo pic- 
ture of the general—is observed with much 
interest by tho visitors to the StjLouis Fair. 
Sho is to bo seen in tho children's depart- 
ment, dressed a* a motherly, spectacled mat- 
ron, and jwrsonatcs Mother Gooso's "old wo- 
man. who lived in a shoe, and had so many 
children ahe didn't know what to do." 
Letter from a Reuel Soloikr.—Tho fol- 
lowing letter, picked up on tho battle field 
after tho surpriso of Uancock, is published 
as a curiosity: 
My Sainted I am .—If tlio Yankeo cumm 
will let tuo alone, I will write you a letter. 
Gen. U. S. Grunt in a bull-dog, anil Meado 
is » match for tho devil. No nntter how 
deeply wo ensconce ourselves in the woods, 
tho Yankees aro suro to tind uh out. Tho^ 
charge on our works again and again, and 
very often take them from us. They fight 
moro fiercely than I havo ever soon thorn. An 
for digging, Grant beats McClellan all hol- 
low. Tho Yankoes build strong rifle-pit*, 
and then our bravr offictrs ask us to charge 
then). \Yo have douo ho, and they havo giv- 
en us h—1 every time. My sainted lore, yon 
will excuse me for using this language, hut 
if you wero with us you would say that they 
gave us h—I too! My putiiotio fair one, 1 
am almost tired of this! So long us thero 
appeared a chance of achieving our national 
independence, I fought with a will; hut that 
hope seems dashed to earth. 1 have no heart 
to strive any longer to keen Jeff Darii from 
going to the devil sooner than he otherwise 
would. Do not hluth, my sainted love, but 
really I wish I wero out of this army and 
joined to you in tho holy Iwnds of wedlock. 
I must clow hurriedly. We arc ordered to 
charge tho Yankee*, and if possihlo surprise 
them. Truly your own, 
Scrgt. Graium, C. S. A. 
Gcoral IIpntkr.—Gon. Hunter has pub- 
lished an order for tho suppression of bush- 
whacking, by visiting punishtuont upon tlio 
secesh citizens who aid those guerrillas. Wo 
hope it will ho mora effectual than a similar 
order published by Gon. Pope. Ho lays 
down tho law to tho soccsh as follows: 
You aro, therefore, lieroby notified that 
for every train lircd upon, or soldier of the 
Union wounded or assassinated by bush- 
whackers in any neighborhood within the 
reach of my cayilry, tho houses and other 
property of every Secession sympathiser re- 
siding within a circuit of five miles from the 
placo of tho outrage.jdiall bo destroyed by 
fire; and that for all publio property jay- 
hawked or destroyed by these marauders, an 
assessment of livo times tho valno of such 
proporty will bo made upon tho Secession 
sympathisers reading within a circuit often 
miles around tho point at which tho oflenco 
was committed. The payment of this assess- 
tnent will bo enforced by the trootts of the 
Department, who will seize and hold ih close 
military custody tho persons assessed, until 
such payments shall have been made. This 
provision will also bo applied to mako good, 
I'roin tho Secessionists in every neighborhood, 
five time* tho amount of nnv loss suffered by 
loyal citizens of the United States from tho 
action of the bushwhackers whom you en- 
courage. 
LiKr Father, mkk Sos.—Our neighbor 
across the river has discovered "a staunch 
Detnocritic monthly," und in noticing tho 
periodical he sajs, "Republicans and all, 
can but ndmire tho strong l>o!d manner in 
which its editor, C. C. Burr, K*]., utters his 
opinions, und nrgues his theories." Ho 
moreover recommends tho aforesaid mixture 
of treason tq his Democratic hretliren. 
Spoil king thus of this notorious scoundrel, 
Burr, we are reminded of a spcech which 
Burr made before tho Democratic Club of 
Philadelphia, on Tuesday evening, Feb. 4th, 
1863, tho character of whom can be etstinut* 
ed from an cx tract : 
The country is governed by a drunken Ad- 
ministration, besotted with its violations of 
tho Constitution. It has never hud one hon- 
oit pulsation lor the good of tho country, and 
all who compose it aro rascals. Abraham 
Lincoln is a gruator traitor than Jefferson 
Davis. What has Jeff. Davis done? Ho 
has merely infringed unon our territorial ju- 
risdiction, but ho is fighting lor our liberties 
in the North, as well as lor those of his fel- 
low»citixtns in the South. 
LjCTTKR 1*0* THE PRKSIDENT.—TIlO follow- 
ing is the letter from tho President to tlio 
Gront meeting held in New York Juno 4 : 
Executive Mansion, > 
Washington, June 3d. ( 
To Hon. F. .4. Conklingand others: Your 
lotter whs received yesterday. It is impossi- 
ble for mo to uttend. I approve, neverthe- 
less, whatover may tend to strengthen and 
sustain Gen. Grant und tho noble armies un- 
der his direction. My previous high estima- 
tion of Gen. Gran? has been maintained and 
heightened by what has occurred in tho ro- 
markablo campaign ho is now conducting, 
whilo the magnitude and difficulticit of tho 
task bcloro him do uot prove lew than I ox- 
pccted. (Ic and his bravo soldiers are now 
in tho midst of thoir great trial. At your 
mooting you will so shape your good words 
that they may turn to men and guns moving 
to bis and their support. Yours truly, 
(Signed) A. Lincoln. 
Distances rnox Chattanooga.—The fol- 
lowing is a table of dlstanoes from Chattan- 
ooga, on the line on which Gen. Sherman is 
operating in Georgia: 
Mile.. Mile?. 
Chloamaaga 10 Klng*ton *fl 
Itlnc?>M 33 Case 04 
Tinncl IIIII 31 Cartemllle 91 
Helton 38 AlUtooaa M 
Tllton 47 nigSheaty IU3 
Reeaca M Marietta IIS 
Calhoun 60 Vlnlacs.« 130 
AitalnvlUe 69 Atlanta 138 
The subsriptlon to tho United States 10-40 
loan reported to the Treasury for tho week 
ending June 4, amounted to $0,301,100, 
and the total subscriptions to that date 
amounted to $07,017,850. An unusually 
large proportion is from the country. 
The National Union Convention. 
Baltimore, Juno 7. 
Tho National Union Convention mot at 
tho Front Street Theatro at 11 o'clock this 
morning The building fa decorated with 
flags, Ac. Nearly aiz hundred delegates are 
present, including those from Now Me^ioo. 
Hon. E. D. Morgan. Chairman of ths Na- 
tional Committoo, called the Convention to 
order at 12 o'clock, making a briof address, 
and proposod Dr. J. Breckinridge of Ken- 
tucky as temporary Chairman. 
Bre-kinridge's name was reoeived with 
great enthusiasm, and as soon as silence was 
restored ho returned thanks for tho honor 
conferred, and in a brief and eloquent speech I 
ozplainod tho considerations which induced 
him to attend tho Convention. 
P. II. Duer of Now York, and E.M.Briggs 
of California, were appointed temporary 
Secretaries. 
Prayer was then offered by Rev. Mr. Ri- 
ley. 
As tho States were callod, each delegation 
sent to tho Secretary a roll of tho delegates. 
Mr. Stevens of Pennsylvania, moved that if 
there are tiny delegates hero from Stajtes in 
socessia, they bo included in"tho call. 
After considerable debate tho motion to 
call the names of all States and territories 
prevailed. 
On motion of Mr. Lane, each State except 
Miwouri, which has two sets of dolcgatcs, 
was called on for tho name of ono member 
for tho Committeo on Credentials. The fol- 
limine worn nnnninted : 
B. W. Norris of Maino, B. J. Colo of N. 
Hampshire, Edwin llammon of Vermont, II. 
11. Fay of It. Inland, A. Brandagoo of Con- 
neeticut, P. King of Now York, J. N. Sco- 
villo of Now Jersey, A. II. Nooder of Penn- 
sylvania, K. S. Bradford of Delaware, II. U. 
Goldsboro of Maryland, Samuel Leach of 
Ky., U. V. Doraev of Ohio, J. J. Brown of 
Ind., J XV. Shaff'r of III., M. Gottins;* of 
Mich., J. B. Ca^iddy of Wis.,G. D. Wood- 
ler of Iowa, W. S. Butler of Minn., J. pud- 
well of Cal., H.'Smith of Oregon, Wm E. 
Stevenson of West Virginia, M. H. lnaley of 
Kansas. 
The following gentlemen aro tho Commit- 
tee on Resolutions: 
J. II. Drummond of Mo, D. Iloss of N 
II, E. P. Walton of Vl.T. Wentworth of 
Mass, E. Harris of It I, W. T. Brcminer of 
Conn, II. J. Uavmond of N Y, C. It. Wall 
of N J, N. B. fyiwry of Penn, J. Moore of 
Del, II. L. Bond of Md, J. Speedo of Ky, 
A. P. Perry of Ohio, W. II. Dimn <»f Ind, 
R. A. Perry of III, C. J. Congorof Mioh, 
E. Salmon of Wis, W. M. Stono of Iowa, 
W. It. Ristoll of Minn, T- Campbell ol Cal, 
T. II. Peorn of Oregon, C. D. Hall of Went 
Vu, A. 0. Wilder of Kansas. 
The Convention at 3 o'clock took a recess 
until 7. 
KVININO HF'SIOV. 
Tho Convention re-a*semblbd at 7 1-2. Tho 
hall was densely crowded. 
Tho Committee on Permanent Organiza- 
tion made tho following report of officer* for 
tho permanent organization of the Conven- 
tion : 
President—Hon. W. Denison of Ohio. 
Vico Presidents—Nathan M. Parwell of 
Mo, Onslow Sto.irns of N II, Henry Stowell 
of Vt, Mosss Kimhall of Mass, Josuph Do 
Wolf Perry of It I, II. A. Grant of Ct, Ly- 
man Tremuine of N Y, W. A. Newell of N 
J, W. W. Ketohum of Penn, George S. Ty- 
hout of Del. A. C. Green of Md, J. E. Rec- 
ord of Ky, I). Todd of Ohio, J. Board of 
Ind. J. N. Bsown of III, Charles 1'. Gorhara 
of Mich, J. F. Potter of Wis, J. W.McCra- 
ney of Iowa. Charles M. Dailoy of Minn, 
Itobert Gardoor of Cal, Fred Charman of 
Oregon, C. D. Hubbard of West V, F. W. 
Potter of Kansas. 
Socrotaries—Uno trom cacii state, memo- 
ing Nathaniel Morrill of Mo, Edward Spaul* 
ding of X II, Horaoo Fairbanks of Vt, Geo. 
A. Shaw of Mara, Joel M. Spoonor ol II I, 
Sam'l L. Warner of Conn. 
Tim report of tlio coiniuittco was accepted, 
and Gov. Denniaon inade a speooh of tlmnkn 
for the honor, alluding, as did Mr. Breckin- 
ridge, to President Lincoln as tho probable 
ebmeo ot tho Convention. 
President Dcnnison invited Mr. Brownlow 
to address tho Convention ; ho was grootod, 
with deafening chocrs, and t.poko at some 
length. Ho avowed himself in favor of tho 
nomination ot Mr. Lincoln, with Andy John- 
Hull for Vico President. 
Tho Convention thon adjourned until 9 to- 
morrow. 
SECOND DAT. 
The Tnnnww, Arkansas, Louisiana, Gol- 
nmdo and Nebraska (legations were admit- 
ted with tlio ri^lit to vote. 
Tho cununitt -e on resolutions reported: 
Tlio 1st demands tho suppression of tho re- 
bellion by forco of nrrns. 
Thn 2d declares no compromiso pomlblo or 
allowable, except upon tho unconditional 
snrrendor ol uruied rebels and laving down 
of their arms, nnd demands tlmt tho Govern- 
ment shall rigidly onforoo this condition. 
The .Id insists that slavery must bo utterly 
extirpated Irom the soil, nnd doniands nn 
amendment to tho Constitution to sveuro that 
end. 
Tho 4th thanks our soldiers nnd sailors for 
their gallunt and |iutriotio services. 
The 5th approves of President Lincoln's 
Kmnncipation Proclamation nnd thu enlist- 
ment ot negroes. 
Tho Otli culls for Imrmony in the councils 
of tho Administration, nnd approves of only 
thoso officials whoso sentiments and oonduot 
are in full accord with the groat salient move- 
ments of tho Administration. 
Tho 7th demands full protection to soldiers 
without respect to color. 
Tho 8th favors foroign emigration. 
Tho 9th declares in favor oi tho Pacific 
Railroad. 
The loth pledges the National faith for 
tho liquidation ot tho publio debt, and do- 
claret that proper and effectual taxes shall bo 
levied to keep tho publio credit inviolate. 
The llthuoclaros that the Monroo doctrine 
shall be maintained. 
Tho resolutions wero adopted by acclama- 
tion, amid general enthusiasm. 
Mr. Cameron, of Pa., offered tho follow- 
ing: 
Resolved, That Abraham Linooln, oi Illi- 
nois, l>o declared tho choice of tho Union 
party for Prcaidont, and Hannibal Ilainlin, 
of Maine; for Vice President of the United 
States. 
Alter somn discussion, auiid great confu- 
sion and uproar, Mr. Cameron modified his 
resolution, and moved tbo nomination of 
Abraham Lincoln for a second term. 
At the suggestion of Mr. Raymond, the 
vote was taken by States, and Mr. Linooln 
received all but that of Missouri, which cast 
22 for Gen. Grant. 
On motion of Mr. Hume, of Mo., the vote 
was declared unanimous. 
The enthusiasm here was perfectly inde- 
scribable, the members of the Convention on 
thoir feet and the band play ins "Hail Co- 
lumbia." 
Tho Convention proceeded to tbo clioico of 
a candidate for Vice President. 
The names of Andrew Johnson, Hannibal 
Hamlin, L. II. Iloeeeau and Daniel S. Dick- 
inson wero put before the Convention. 
As the vote proceeded it was soon appar- 
ent that Androw Johnson of Tennessee, would 
be thu nominee. Before the vote was an- 
uounoed the various Statos whose votes bad 
been divided oooimenoed changing, and went 
unanimously for Johnson, amid grsat enthu- 
siasm. 
Previous to tho vote being announced, 
Johnson had 200, Dickinson 113, Hamlin 
145, Bailer 28, Roseeau 21, Burnsido 2, Col- 
fax 0, Col. Colt 2, Tod 2. But the Mates 
changed thoir votes before the announcement 
was mado. 
Tho States named the following as the Na- 
tiunal Committee: 
Maine, Samuel P. Henoy; New Hamp- 
shire, John B. Clark; Vormont, Abraham 
B. Gardner ; Massachusetts, W. Claflin ; 
Rhode Island, Thomas G. Turner; Connect- 
icut, X. J. Sperty; New York, II. J. Ray- 
mond ; New Jersey, Morris L. Ward; Penn- 
sylvania, not appointed yet; Delaware, N. 
B. Smithers; Maryland, 0. W. Hoffman ; 
Virginia, W. H. Wallace; Florida, Calvin 
S. Robinson; Louisiana, Cuthbcrt Bullet; 
Arkansas, J. L. Johnson; Missouri, $. H. 
Ben!; Tenneeroo, J. S. Fowler; Kentucky, 
R. K. Williams: Ohio, Q. V. Senter; Imft 
ana, J. D. Defcres ; Illinois, Burt C. Cook; 
Michigan, R. Giddinga, Wisconsin, S. Judd; 
Iowa, D. B.Stubbs; Minnesota,T.Simpson; 
California, no namo; Oregon. Rrastus D. 
Shuttuck; Western Virginia, A.*W. Camp, 
bell; Kansas, James H. Lane; Colorado, J. 
P. Tuyaon; Nobraska, W. II. II. Waters; 
Nevada, II. D. Morgan; Dacotah, 8. M. 
Binney; New Mexico, J. W. Kerr; Monta- 
no, N. P. Landford; Washington, Arthur 
A. Denin; Idano,W. Ii. Wallace; Arizona, 
J. S. Tourner; District of Columbia, J. T. 
Grabs. 
Adjourned sine dio. 
GENERAL SUMMARY. 
Thn House Iim paiwoU a bill for tho epocdy 
punishment of guerrillas murdorera. 
Assistant Treasurer Cisco of Now York, 
lias resigned on account of ill health. 
A bill is boforo tho llous-i of Representa- 
tives to repeal all acts for the renditi.ui of 
fugitiyo slave*. 
Trading Democrats declare that the Chi- 
cago Convention will probably bo adjourned 
to August 20th. 
Ilejiry 11. Anthony has been re-elected to 
tho (J. S. Senate from Rhode Island, for six 
years from March 4th, 1865. 
It is said that enough is known among tho 
memWors of tho Ilmiau to inuure tho ptusago 
of a Bankrupt law. 
Tho gross receipts of tho late Hanitary Fair 
at St. Louis, was over half a million. Tho ar- 
my sword wa» awarded to Gon. Hancock. 
More than on^hnlf the members of the Con- 
necticut llouso aro farmers. One of them, .Mr. 
Trumbull, of Stonington, published his occupy 
tion thus : "friend to soldiers." 
Muj. Gen. Fremont ho* resigned Ills cum* 
mission, and his rc*ignatioii is accepted. It 
is rumored that Gen. Meado it to ho appoint- 
ed to his plneo. 
Tho off-shoot* of all Hume*, pnrtiu*, sexes 
and conditions which recently mot at Cleave- 
land, havo named their bantling the "Radi- 
cal Democracy." 
Ono of our army surgeons recently re- 
leased from Richmond reports that Gen. Leo 
is lying in that city suffering from an ugly 
wound in the leg. 
Tho Petorsburgnrg Kxpress «.iys that 100 
Yankoo ofEceis escaped frotn tho cars on the 
Charlotte road on tho 21st ult., between 
Charlotto, N. 0., and Columbia, S. C. 
Great excitoment prevails in South Ameri- 
ca in conscqutnco of tho invasion of Peru. 
Peru is organising for war, and Chili has of- 
fered to bccotno her ally. 
Maj. Gen. Bucll has bom mustered out of 
the service for refusing to accept a command 
under Gen. Ctnby. Buoll was ono of M<? 
Chilian's "pots," and was, if possible, slow- 
er than liis model. 
At tho General Confercnco Session of tho 
M. E. Church, it tins boon ordered thnt in 
future tho Lord's Prayer is to bo rocitcd af- 
ter each opening prayer at church norvico, 
tho congregation to join audibly in tho saino 
with tho minister. 
We judgo that they hnve terribly foggy 
weather down to Prcsquo Isle, and that all 
tho timo, sinco tho Loyal Sunrise is groping 
nround "half sons over" about tho advertise- 
ment of tho**10-40 Bonds." You're on the 
wrong truck! 
Maj. Gen. John 0. Fremont hns resigned' 
his coraminion, and his resignation has been 
ncceptcd by tho President. Gen. Fremont 
has nccoptod tho nomination for President, 
tendered him by tho Cleveland convontion. 
It appears that Gen. J. E B. Stuart was 
shot by a privato of tho Filth Michigan cav- 
alry, nntnod Dunn. Tho bullet entered the 
right side of tho rebel officer and enmo out 
at tho left. As tho general fell Dunn ex- 
claimed, "Colonel, there is a spread eagle for 
you." It was not then suspected who the 
General was* 
Richmond papora of tho 30th say they 
havo changed their viows witti regard to the 
military ability of Gen. Grant, and say they 
have been underrating him. They aiy ho is 
smarter than they had drvmnod of, and man- 
ifest some fears in regard to tho safety of 
Leo or even his success in rcpolling the Yan- 
kee*. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
MavTkrm, at Amoco. Davis, J., Puts'a. 
No. 408.—Inhabitants uf Mollis v. lnhab- 
tints of Buxton. Auum|wit to recover |>ay 
for supplies furnished one Daniel Johnson 
who had fallen into distress in tho town of 
Holds, who the nils. claim has a settlement 
in tho town of Buxton: Deft, claim that 
there was never such un abandonment of his 
homo in the towp of Ilollia by said Johnson, 
a« is contemplated by tho law. Verdict for 
plf. Motion for new trial filed by defts.— 
Cbisholm—Goodcnow for plfs. Bradbury— 
Drew Jb Hamilton for defis. 
No. 428.—Edward Meeerve, libit, v. Mary 
A. Meserve. Libel for divorce. Suspended 
to obtain the attendance of witnesses. G. 
II. Knowlton for libt. # 
No. 27.—Selectmen of Hollia pets, for 
Commi*. to define town line between said 
town and Wate/borough. Hearing before 
the Court on motion to accept majority re- 
port of Commissioners. To bo argued in 
Portland, Thursday of this week—when It 
is hoped that this case, which has beon on 
the docket for seven years, will be disposed 
of. Ghisholia for petrs. Drew for respon- 
dents. 
Court adjourned Saturday noon without 
day. It was expected that the criminal 
dooket would be taken up, and that sovsral 
mors civil cases would be tried tho third 
week—but tho engagements of Judge Davis 
were tuch as to render it necessary for him 
to be in Portland next week, and It was not 
thought* advisablo to recall the Juries after 
a week's recess. 
SUCCESSES OF SHERMAN. 
Robol Attacks ovory whoro Repul*®d 
OUR LINKS BEING PUSHED CLOSE 
TO THE REBEL EARTHWORKS,. 
Attack by tho Rebels on Burniido's Oom* mud. 
C«rrfip«Hdcacc BcIwnm Gcaa. Oraal 
nnd L««. 
The Capture of Staunton, V*., Confirmed. 
REBEL GEN. JONES KILLED. 
Official Dispatches from Seo'y Stanton. 
Washington, Juno 3—10 P. M. 
To Maj. Gen. Dix: — A dispatch dated 
yesterday at T.30 P. M., lias this evening f)ecn receirod from Gen. Sherman, llo re- 
ports that on Wednesday, June 1st, Mo- 
Phcrson moved up from Dallas to tho point 
in front of the enemy at New Hops Church. 
On Thursday, Juno 2d, Gens. Scnofield and 
Hooker having been shifted to the entrcme 
left, pushed forward toward Marietta. At 
tho same timo Stoneman's and Garrett's cav- 
alry wero sent to Altoona Pass, which they 
reached and hold powmion of. These move* 
mints, tho dispatch says, havo socured that 
pass, which was considered a 
formidable one. 
Movements are rcportod by the dispatch at 
in progress, which are not proper now for 
publication. 
Nothing 1ms been heard from Uen. Urant 
aineo hit dispatch at 7 o'clock yesterday 
morning. Telegraphic communication has 
l»en delayed by u violent storm on the lVn in- 
sula yesterday evening and last nigjit, and 
cannot Ikj established before some timo to- 
morrow. 
(Signed) E. M. Stantox, 
Secretary of War. 
Wasuinoton, Juno j, 1 P. M. 
To Maj. den. Dix:—A dispatch from 
(•en. Grant's headquarters dated at half! past 
8 o'clock last night, has been received. 
It "fates that 7 P. M., y'-sterday (Friday, 
Jnne3d) theenemy suddenly attacked Smith's 
hrigado of Gibbon's division. Tho Initio 
lasted with great fury for half an hour. The 
nttack was unwaveringly repulsad. Qen. 
Smith's losses were ineonsidernhlo. 
At 0 P. M. (Jen. Wilson with his caralry 
fell upon tho rear of n^rigado of Gon. Het- 
tis' division which Lew had thrown around 
to his left apparently with tho intention of 
enveloping Durnsido. Aftor a short but 
sharp conflict Gon. Wilson drovo Uiotn from 
their rillu pits iu confusion. Ho took a few 
prisoners. Wo hud previously fought and 
routed Gen. (Jordan's brigadoof rebel caval* 
ry. During these fights wo lost several offi- 
cers, among them Col. Preston of tho 1st 
Vermont cavaly killed; Col. Benjamin, 8th 
New York cavalry, seriously wounded. 
Gen. Stauwood serving in the 18th corps, 
was severely wounded yesterday, Friday. 
Our entire loss in killed, wounded and 
missing during tho threo days operations 
around Cold Ilar^ir will not cxcec«l, accord- 
ing to the Adjutant General's report, 7500. 
This morning, Saturday, Juno 4, tho ctio- 
uiy's loft wing in front ol Gen. Burnsido 
was found to have been drawn in during tho 
night. 
Col. Ccssnola in command of 5000 men 
arrived yesterday, having marched from Port 
Koval. 
Telegraphic communication between Cher- 




A dispatch from Gen. Sherman datod yes- 
terday, Juno 4th, 8 P. M., 13 qjiles wwt of 
Marietta, ruporU that his left is well around, 
covering all the roads from the south-to the 
railroad at Ackworth. His cavalry has Seen 
in Ackworth, and occupies in force all the 
Altoona Pass. 
No other military intelligence has been re- 
ceived hy the department. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Washington, Juno 5—10 P. M. 
To Maj. Gen Dix: — Dispatches have 
been received from Major Gen. Grant's head- 
quarters to-day, but thoy report only certain 
chances in tho position of corps and contem- 
plated opperatlons. Thoy stat^ that every- 
thing is going on well. Tho Chief Quarter- 
master of tho army reports a personal inspec- 
tion of the depot ut White House. It is in 
a most efficient state. All needful supplies 
are on hand, and wagons transport tnera 
easily to tho army. Tho wounded are being 
brought in, and transports arc not delayed a 
moment. 
A dispatch from Gen. Sherman, dated at 
12 o'clock, noon to-day, at Ackworth Sta- 
tion, says: "I am now on tho railroad at 
Ackworth, and have full possession forward 
to within six miles of Marietta. All well." 
No othor military operations to-day. 
(Siguoil) towrx M. Stantox, 
Secretary of War. 
WAHiiiNOTOif, June 0—7 A. II. 
To Mnj. Gm. Dix:—W'o havo dispatches 
from (Son. Grant'* headquarters down to 0 
o'clock lust evening, winch aUlto that there 
had been no fighting during the day. The 
enemy made an uttac* Saturday evening up* 
on Getus. Huncock, Wright and Smith, hut 
were everywhere repulsed. Gen. Hancock's 
lines are within 100 yards of tho rebel works. 
Tho rebels wero very busy Saturday con- 
structing entrenchments oa tho wost side of 
tho Chickahominy at Bottom Bridgo, and 
towards ovening threw a party across to tho 
oast sido. 
A dispatch from Gen. Sherman, dated yes- 
terday, 5th, 3.30'P. M., at Altoona Crook, 
states that tho enemy, discovering us moving I 
round on his right (lank, abandoned his po- 
sition last ovening and marched off. Gen. 
MePhernon is moving to-day for Ackworth, 
Gen. Thomas is in the direct road to Mariet 
ta, and Gen. Sohofield is on his right. It 
has been raining hard for tbroo days and tho 
roads are heavy. An examination of tho 
enemy's abandoned works havo shown an 
immeuso line of works, which I havo turned 
with loss lorn to ourselves than wo have in* 
llicted upon them. The ariny supplies of! 
forage and provisions aro amplo. 
(Signed) G. M. Stanton. 
Secretary of War. 
Wasuinuton, June 7—10.15 P. M. 
To Mnj. (Jen. Dix:—Dispatcbc* from the 
headquartorii of tho army of the Potomac, 
•luted 0 o'clock this morning, have been re- 
ceived An assault was made oa Burnside 
about midnight, and suctHasfully repulsed. 
On the preceding afternoon a hundred picked 
men ol tho «neuiy made a rush to find out 
Chat was the meaning 
of Haooock'sadvanc- 
ig seige lines. N ine ol the party were cap- 
tured, and the rest were killed or driven back. 
Several letters have passed between Gen. 
Grant and Gen. Lse In respect to collecting 
the dead and wounded between the two ar- 
mies. Gen. Grant, in the cloelng letter, re- 
grets that all his efforts 
for alleviating tho 
sufferings of the wounded men left 
on the 
battle field have been rendered nugatory. 
Two rebel officers and six men. who were 
sent out to ssareh for the wounded of their 
commands, were captured in consequenoe of 
the enemy not delivering Gen. Lee's letter 
until after the hoar he bod named had ex- 
pired. Gen. Grant has notifled Geo. Lee 
that they were oaptured through a misun- 
derstanding, and will not b« held aa prison- 
ers. but will bo returned. 
No other military intelligence has been 
reoeived. 
(Signod) E. M. Stanton. 
Secretary ot War. 
WllITI Hoes*, Juifo 6. 
The down from from the front haa been 
meagre for the laat 2dajra. Nothing but 
skirmishing haa occurred except the usual 
nightly attack, fur the purpose of feeling 
our linca nod learning whether any change 
°f position is being made. 
Tho charge m*do on tho 2d corpe on Satur- 
day night reaulted in a low to the rvbela of 
about 100 billed *nd orer 1000 wounded, 
few of whom they carried away, owing to 
our command of the ground. 
Tho wounded hate nearly all been broaght 
in from the (root, and this plaoo it very 
much crowded. Tho fncuftlf* for their 
transportation to Washington are very lim- 
ited, although large number* are taken off. 
There i# a great lack of piijsiciana here. 
The wound* of hundreds remained undreamed 
for hours, and many need leas deaths are tbe 
result. Tho aid socio tie* are ▼ ery busy bring- 
ing in supplies, but the demand i* so grfet ft 
is impossible to supply all. 
IIkadqi'artow Akmt Potomac, Job* 7. 
Tho rebels attacked tho 2d corps and pari 
of tho 6th corps last evening, but were hond- 
somely rrpulssil after a deeper*to struggle. 
Thoj advanced to the attack several Um, 
and cach time their lines wen cut to pieces 
in their attempt to reach our works. Their 
Iom must havo been fearful, for our men ehol 
them down at short range, whilo our bat- 
teries mowed them down in masm. Our loo 
was very light. 
A shell exploded among tbo members of 
Gen. Hancock's staff, 2 ol whom lost a leg. 
Tho trains ant guarded all the way from 
Whito Iluuso to tho front, principally by 
colored troops. 
Our men arc busily engaged in digging to- 
ward* tho works of tho enemy, and tho at- 
tack last night was made on one of tho work- 
ing parties. 
About 8000 wounded are at Whito House, 
including a largo number of rebel*. Rebsl 
Erisoners arc brought aw*y from White lou*) daily, and largo numbers continuo to 
arrive from thu front. 
Wamiington, Juno 8. 
To Maj. Gen. Dix:—lien. Hunter'* vic- 
tory und our occuj»tion of Staunton, is con- 
firmed by tho following dispatch juat received 
from Gen. Butler: 
••All quiet on my lino. Richmond papera 
of Juno 7th giro intelligence of a tight it 
Mount Crawford, between (ten. Hunter and 
General Jonea, in which Hunter wu victo- 
rious, und Jonea, tho rebel commander, wu 
killed. Staunton waa afterward occupied by 
the Union force*. The fighting was on Sun- 
day." 
(Signed) E. M. Staxton, 
Secretary o( War. 
Washington, Juno 8—1.20 P. M. 
To Maj. Gen. Dix: — A dispatch from 
Gen. Grant, dated yeaterd'ty at 3.05 P. M., 
re|>ort8 that all hoi been very quiet to-day. 
No caaualtiea are reported. 
A dispatch from Gen. Sherman, dated at 
Ackworth yesterday, at 0.30 P. M., save 
"I htiTo been to Altoona Pane and And it 
rory admirable for our purptae. It h the 
gate through to the east, or moat eastern 
apur of tho Alleghany. It now becomes a* 
useful to ua as it was to tho enemy, being 
easily defended from either direction. Tho 
road* hcnco I mm Ackworth into Georgia aro 
largo and good,and tho country more open." 
Detail* of the position of our troopa and 
contemplated morementN are given, but aro 
not needed for public information., 
The dispatch further states:—"Tho enemy 
ia not in our immediate front, but hia sig- 
nal* aro soon on Hoat Mountain and Koweo* 
•aw." 
Dispatchea from Gen. Canby, dated June 
3d, hare been received, which report satis- 
factory progress in the organisation ol hie 
command. 
(Sigued) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Washington, June 8—1.45 P. M. 
To Maj. Gen. Dix:—A dispatch from 
Mr. Dana, who ia at Gen Grant'a headquar- 
ters dated 8th, 1.30 P. M. yesterday, an- 
nounces a victory by Gen. Hunter over tha 
rebels Iwyond Staunton, and that tho rebel 
(icn. Jonea was killed on the battle-field. 
The dispatch is or follow*; 
"Tho Richmond Examiner of to day apeaka 
of the defeat of Gen. W. E. Jonea by Gen. 
Hunter, twelve milee beyond Staunton, Va. 
Gen. Jonea waa killed on the field. Ilia auo- 
ccssor retired between Charlottoaville and 
Staunton. The paper further state* that no 
hoapitala or atorea were captured by Gen. 
Huntor." 
Another dispatch announcca that our foroai 
oocupy Staunton. 
(Signed) E. M Stanton, 
Secrotary ol War. 
How Publications. 
Tho June number of tho Northern Montr- 
lt it received. "Our National Defenses" ia 
the subject of tho first article, well writteo 
and of great Importance. "A tramp In the 
ahaJowof Katandin," la the aeoond article, 
and ia concluded, leaving the reader in that 
happj atato of tuind wherein he wiahea the 
author wouldcontinue writing. The Month- 
ly ia rapidly gaining in faror and merit, and 
ahould bo well patronised. Send jour orders 
to BuileJ & Noyes, Portland. 
We werejiist wondering where our Contioeo- 
tal waa for June when it cam* to hand, always 
welcome aa it la. Thla number haa a large num- 
ber of valuablo (wpera, among wbioh we notice. 
"An Army: Ita Organisation and Movements,'* 
"Language a Type of tho Universe,M kc. Sic. 
Tbia June number is more than uaually Inter- 
eatiug. 
Titc Valor op AnvRRTiaixo.—Advertiaore 
will do well to ponder the following aaoalble rs- 
marka contained in a obeap little book, entitled 
"How to OH Money " Whatever your oc- 
cupation or calling may be, If it needa aupport 
from the pupiio, advertise it thoroughly and 
efficiently. I freely confee* that.* hat aueeeaa X 
have had in my life may fairly be attribatad 
more to the public prsaa than to nearly all oth- 
er causes combined. There may posaibly be 
occupations that do not require advertising ; 
but!cannot ooooeive what they are. Man in 
buainesa will aometime* tell you that they have 
tried advertiainr, and that It did not pay. Tbls 
ia only when advertiaing la done aparinRlyr and 
grudgingly. Sotne aay they cannot afford to 
advertise. In thla country, where everybody 
reada the newspaper, the man moat bare a 
thick akull who Joee not aae that tbeae are the 
clieapeat and the beet media through which be 
can apeak to tbe public, where be Is to find bis 
customers. The fiirmer plants his seed, and 
while be is sleeping his corn and potatoee are 
srowing. 80 with advertieing While you an 
deeping, or eating, or conversing with one 
glass of customers, your advertisement is being 
read by hundreds and thuooande of persons, 
irbo never saw you nor never board of yoor 
susineee, and never wonld, had U not been for 
Four advertisement appearing in the newspa- 
per." 
A Forgotten Dirnccm.—Tho Now York 
Evening Pt»t suggests one oMectloo to the 
LJIevoIand nominations which tneOonvenUoo 
lid not think of. Prnmont and Cochrane 
iro both of Now York. Bui the Goostita- 
lion saw: 
"Tho doctors shall meet in their raopeotivo 
States, and vote by ballot lor president and 
rice president, one of whom atleast shall do! 
bean inhabitant of tho tame State with them- 
Tho intentioo doubtless waa to bare tho 
uiusidsnt and vioe prssidcnt elected from dif* 
brook Stotes. Bat, at any rata, if N. York 
ihould vote for Fremont, would not Qoooral 
Cochrane bo "out in tho cold," in onoe her 
rote were necessary to make 0 majority?— 
Boiton Adv. 
LOCAL & COUNTY IHTELLIGE50E. 
On the 1st of Jane thirteen (arsons were ad- 
d«d to the Orthodox church in York. We are 
pleated to learn that the good work of refor. 
mation U still going on. 
On Tuesday tho "old carjvnter shop" io 
the Water Powor Co.'e yard caught fire from 
sparks blown from tho foundry farnaoe, and 
for a while there was a prospect of a destruc- 
tive fire, as a high wind was blowing at tho 
tim« ; but the fire engine* were promptly on j 
the spot and the fire was soon subdued, doing 
but little damage. Tho company had 150 
finished cards inlho building at the timo, be- 
sides otber valuable machinery. 
At a town meeting held in this town June 
4th, Ivory Lord was choeen moderator and the 
following rotes were passed, vis: Voted, that 
the Town Treasurer be authorised and directed 
to hire a sum of money not exoeeding 81700, 
to be expended in raising volunteers to fill the 
a not* or the town, under the forthcoming call 
for .100,000 men. Voted, that the Selectmen be 
instructed to open up* or more recruiting offi- 
oesintown. Voteoto pay 8100 to each of the 
veteran soldiers who re-enlisted and were rnus- 
tored into U. S. scrvicc prior to Feb. 1st. 1864, 
and accredited totiaoo as a part of its nuota, 
and who have not heretofore received any boun- 
ty from said town. Voted, tu raise the money 
($300) for said purpose by-loan. Voted, to 
acoept a road laid out by the Selectmen, begin- 
ning near Charles Nutter's house on Buxton 
road, and leading by the house of Stephen Tut 
tie to the new County road.—Democrat. 
An acknowledgment of monies received is 
published in the Portsmouth Gamtte to this ef- 
foot: "The N. II. Soldiers Aid Association 
thankfully acknowledge the receipt of 8344, 
contributed by the workmen in the Machinist's 
department of the Kittery Navy Yard, for the 
benefit of New Hampshire soldiers." An em- 
ployee of the Yard complains that the subscrip- 
tion was made with no more reference to N. H. 
soldier? than to any other soldiers, but was giv. 
en for general purposee exclusively. We sup- 
poee it does not make much difference, provided 
a soldier is comforted, let him come from what 
State he will. 
In the bur oun State v« James 0. Mcln- 
lire et als., which actious were brought on his 
bonds km former Clerk of the Courts, the Mas- 
ter in Chaucery made a report in fevor of the 
State, the aggregate sum being about 917.000. 
The defts. object to the report of the Master, 
and the case is to be heard to-day before Judge 
Davit, in Portland. R P. Tapley for State.— 
T. M. Hayes & Joseph Howard for detts. 
Abram I> Tasker, formerly of this city died 
very suddenly of tubercles on the lungs, on 
Chambers Island, Green bay, Wisconsin, whith- 
er be had gone for the pur|M>se of lumbering.— 
The son had to travel 300 miles before reaching 
a telegraph station, and last Monday arrived 
hero with the body of his father. It was only 
a few days before this sad news rcached Mrs. 
Tasker, that she received the intelligence ot her 
son's death from wounds received in the late 
battles in the Wilderness. 
Capt. Henry U. Twumbly of Kennebunk- 
port, late master ot ship Anna F. Schmidt 
(burned by the Alabama), has been examined 
and commissioned as Acting Ensign. 
At a meeting ot the Baptist Sooisty of Saco 
held Monday evening, it was voted to Invite 
Rev. Benjamin Wheeler of Haverhill, Mass. , to 
become their pastor. 
The store of F. A. Day, Factory bland Saco, 
«u entered Sunday morning last and a thous- 
and dollar* worth of goods stolen. Entrance 
was in rule through the clan of the door above 
the shutter. Strange to relate the thieves were 
seen in their operations by at least five persons 
living opposite who gavo not the faintest 
alarm. I'robably a single scream from a uot 
over vigorous pair of lungs would have fright- 
ened the thieves away and saved the property. 
Suspieiou immediately fell u]>on three meu who 
■topped at the American lloute, who paid for 
their lodging before retiring and left very ear- 
ly Sunday morning. Officers soon went in 
pursuit and effected their arrest on Monday in 
Portsmouth. They were carried to Saco and 
committed to jail but thus for have confessed 
nothing. It b feared that there may be diffi- 
culty in making out a clear case against them. 
A Saco capitalist Jias offered 97,000 for the 
Saoo House and farniture. Held at 810,000. 
The Peak Family are to give one of their 
pleasant bell ringing entertainments in City 
Uall to-morrow evening. 
Twenty persons were baptised in this towu 
Wat Sunday by llev. Mr. Wheeler, of the Bap- 
tist Church. Twenty-three persons were bap- 
tised by llev. Mr. Martin, the Methodist cler- 
gyman—six by sprinkling and seventeen by 
immersion. Before the baptism Mr. Martin 
addressed the large audience which hail assent 
hl«*d to witness the ceremony, and particularly- 
requested that there should he no uoisc or die 
turbanoe of any kind. The audience beetled 
his request, and perfect deoorum was observed. 
Saco DtmocraL 
On Tuesday night 31 at ult., the minister's 
■tand and ths building, for storing the proper- 
ty of the different tents, at the Methodist camp 
ground in Kenncbunk, were destroyed by an 
inesndiary lire. Insured for $300 in a (lorham 
office. About thirty trees were ruiued. 
Jsses Oould of this city\ was admitted on 
Thursday of last wsek to praotios law in all tho 
courts of this State. 
Friend Marshall of York, appends to a busi- 
dcm not* the following item; 
"The young man Woodward ot whom yon 
•poke in your paper u having been wounded 
in Ihe Kilpatrick raid, wu wounded by a bul- 
lei entering his left cheek, and coming out of 
his back between the shoulder blades. I ob- 
tained a furlough for hini and he is now at 
home, doing well. Will return full ot fight on 
the 10th." 
Tbo prom very generally throughout the 
State have given *4(Jlory Ann Lawjon ol 
Biddeford" the benefit of hrr piquant adver- 
tisement in the Transcript, in which who de- 
sired to correspond with an indefinite num- 
ber u( Union officers. And thU was the way 
we came to mention her glorious name wouk 
before last. 
% Thereupon wv got the following 
kttet directed to "The D«ril in the Journal 
Office," which that "fellar" refers back to 
ue: 
Ma. Diva: 1 find you are inclined to nic- 
tate your ocular. a> you term it ia regard lo 
my cormpoedeeea, mode of converting my 
hutband or somstklag. I hardly know wlto, 
bat I do know that it is very unbecoming for a 
devil to he winking at thing* he knowa nothing 
about. Perhaps yon chew tobacco at the name 
convention* and political meeting* that my old 
man.—I mean my dear hmband atteoda; if 
I will ask aome benevolent person to pray for 
yoa. But if as I expect, you are looking for. 
ward to the line that I ahall give my husband 
over to yoa, as being tke only one competent 
to dispose of copperheads, you will Had }our. 
■elf aiistaksa, as I flatter myself that I can out- 
general aay devil that ever set himself to work, 
at any rata It will be useless for yoa or any 
other devd to undertake the management of 
•aythiag that I have gives up as a ,Ihad job:" 
My hwihsail Is wot vary hard to manags at 
preesat as hs only weighs about saveaty flva 
*»«*■ M>d three ounces; ha has •worrit* 
himself most to death about taw, though all 
%e property he tnrae Is myself and litUoAkra- 
ham L. Lawson (two yun old) bat I have 
never been able to Irani how mueh h« wu t*i- 
ed for us. I hare 1 *>ksd io the dictionary anl 
the back part of Ayers' Almanao but oould not 
find anything that seemed to throw any tight 
on the subject, so one day I asked huaban l 
something about his taxes, but his answer was 
"I wish you would uiend my pantaloons, and 
not harass me unnecessarily about this nigger 
war and taxation," su being a dutiful wife I 
mended the pantaloons at the same time sing- 
ing In a touching strain, "I wish I was a goose 
all fbrlornf" knowing the linee to be adapted 
to his unhappy state of mind. My hope* con. 
cerning him nave become more buoyant within 
a few days than they have beeu for a number 
of weeks; this week, when he was done read- 
ing the Maine Deuiocrnt lie left it on the door 
instead of putting it in his breast pocket as 
usual, and after reading one of my letters (on 
the sly) from the Union army he gave uie a 
twenty-tire cent scrip and said he would enlist 
wrro it not for teaving ine and little Abraham. 
I didn't urge him to enlist, but I told him that 
as a Union soldier he could,'always rest assured 
that Qlory awaited him. 
And now Mr. Devil, if you should chance to 
meet my my dtar (excuse me, I was thinking 
of the honey-moon) my husband and he is in 
favor of enlisting, I hope you will not "nictate 
>our ocular" or try in any way to discourage 
him, or if'you should meet him on a Saturday 
evening and find him a little unlteady in his 
gait (as most of the copperheads are Saturday 
nights) if you cannot avoid " nictating your 
ocular," I hope you will kindly show him the 
right road to Globy. 
Sitvtx-THtuTiia.—These note* mature in 
August nnd October next, and nro payable 
in paper, but the law allows tho holder to 
exchange them for a twenty-year six per ct. 
bond, principal atid interest payable in gold. 
To do this, however, they must be exchanged 
before maturity ; nud there is an advantage 
in attending to It at once, for tho Secretary 
will pay in advanco interest to July 1st, at 
7 3 10 per cent., nnd give n boud of that 
dato with tho coupon clean. Thus the hold- 
ers <7hn realize their gold at tho present high 
prices, nnd obtain a bond that is selling in 
tho market at $114 to §115—being the high- 
est priced bond on the list of Government 
securities.—Price Cumnt. 
rr Reader, did you ever take a glass of 
Speer's Sambuci wine; if you never have, let 
us recommend you to do so; for after having 
tried it both as a beverage and a medicine, wc 
boldly pronounce it the most palatable and effi- 
cient wine we ever drank. As a mere beverage 
even, wo maintain that it is the very choicest 
wine in use, hein*; at mm delicious in flavor, 
cheering in its effects, and cheap in price. As 
a medical agent, we have tried it effectually 
during the last ten days (after being prostrated 
by cholera morbus), and have found it every 
thing and more than what its proprietor claims 
for it.— Rnhway Rtgitttr. 
Nearly all druggists keep this wine. 
llrluUton Cattlo Marlcot. 
Wkpmksday, Juno 9. 
At market—Cattle T3S ; Sheep and Laoibs 3lft> j 
Swine IH72. 
l'liicrs—Wir4«f Httf-Extra. $14 00* 14 3o 0r*t 
•(uallty.t 3 00«1JOO| tveonU.II tt)« II 50i thtrd.10 .'ja 
10*3 pr imt lbs., (tlio total weight or hides, tallow 
and drewed Deer. 
Unit*— 11 <i -e ]>er lb. 
* 
Tallow—Ha—o per lb. 
Skttp ?3,J0 a 4.30. 
Shear til Skiep Situ*—.'LI a 500. 
Calf AW'»t—ai'Jo. ur lb. 
Sturt»—Yearling $00 to 00i two yrs. old,00 a 00; 
threo vrs. old, 00 a (Hi. 
parking Ortn.—»l<*» to li7Z. Iu little demand. 
Mit' k l out.—f lu a ii; extra, 86 a l(JOj the urlo«J of 
Mileh Cows depend altogether upon the fanoy of 
the purehuitcr. 
>krr/> attU l.ambi—Price#, Slieareil Sheep rt) to SJo 
per lb. Wool Sbvep H4 to lie. i*cuiauU active. 
.viri*'—Wholesale Sj to V|eperlb.t retail 9 to 
tojo. Spring Plus— wholesale n to 00ej retail 13 
to I ho per ft>. Fat llogn—*J| to OOo per lb. 
SPECIAL, NOTICES. 
TIIK CKKATKST 
DISCOVERY OF THE ACE. 
Farmer*. Families and other* can purehaae no 
remedy equal to Itf- IMlH1 Vcuetiau Lluiuwnt. 
lor djrNlMrjr.eolM, croup, chronic rheumatism, 
«« re tiiro.it. toothache, *ca aicknes*. cut.*, burn.-", 
swelling, bruise*, old *orc>, headache, mosquito 
bltee. pain* in th« limb*, chett. back, Ac. If It does 
not kit* roilef the monev will be refunded. All 
that Ta a*ked la a trial, and uae It according to <ll> 
rectlon*. 
I»h. Tobias iv.ir Sir—I have uaed your Yeno- 
tlan Liniment In my family for a number of year*, 
and believe It to he tho be»t article fbr which it la 
recommended that 1 have ever u<«ti. Foraudden 
attack < f croup It la InvaluaM". 1 have no healU- 
tion In recommending It for all theuaesltprofeMe* 
to cure. I have fold It for many yeara and It give* 
entire satisfaction. I'll AS If. TR1MNLR 
Quakcrtowu. N. J.. May rt, 
I'rice an<l M cent* a bottle. Sold by all drug 
gUU. Offlcc, 3(5 Cortlandt it., New York. Im23 
Thrrr are Meteor Invention* 
That Hash up for a moment In the newapiperi 
an I ;> »••< t" ohlivkn. There atf alao era rid di«- 
coverlet which take a permanent hold of public es- 
timation. and last Jo* «ll Hint. I'romiuent among 
the latter olau ituud* 
Crlaladere'a llnlr Dye! 
• vegetable preparation, harmleaa as water, which 
In flvc minutes transform* scmy hair, or hair of any 
unpleasant hue, to a glorious black or enchanting 
brown. Unique In It* competition and Infallible 
In its remits, It haa achieved popularity with both 
aexee, with every elaae of aoeiety, and In all part* 
of tue world. 
Manufactured by J. CRISTADOKO, No. fl Aster 
llouie. New York. Hold by all Druggists. Ap- 
plied by all Hair Dresser*. lmJ3 
To Restore the Sick to Health, 
The blood must he purified, and all medlolnee 
MtTmSr!?"* .1 ? .notj I*0****4 the quality of 
Into the bo we Is* discharge 
it* impurities 
Hrnnrfmh'a PIIU! 
[HMMfM thin quality In a high dtgree. and ahould 
m In trtry family. They art equally uatful r<>r 
children and adulta, adapted to both atxea, and aro 
tnaoo«iit u bread, yet wnnt rffittivo iu a mrdt- 
cm*. 
The Hon. Jacob Beyer* ol 8pringrlUe. Ind .write* 
to l>r. Brand reth under date of May II, I Ml 
"I hareufvd your Inralual It Vegetable I'nlrer- 
••1 PIIU In my umllv «lnce i<Wi tliey bare alwava 
euml. eren when other medicine* were of no a rail. 
I hare been the mean* of my ntlghl>ors ualng hun- 
<lre<l< of dollar*' worth, and 1 am utUfled that t he v 
hart retelred a thousand per ot. In bleated health 
through their u»t. They art uttd In th!« region fur 
Bllloutaud Llrer dl*ea*e*. Ktrer and Agar and In 
all rheumatic mm with the molt ptrffcot luccta*. 
In fkot, they art tha great reliance In •leknaea.and 
I trust your renurablo lilt may ho long tpared to 
prepare *> excellent a medicine fttr thi< ute of mm. 
* I*lea«e i-on I me your lowcat prlot by the 
8od by Dr. DRYDKN URH, Blddtlbrd, and 
by ail rt*ptotable dealers In intdlclnet. ImZ) 
Tuouxdikr, M*., April 33, IM3, 
l»rA« Mir A lady tf my acquaintance was 
truuMed with terere atUek* of alek haadacht fur 
a nuin»>er of ve-im, ami could find no reller until 
•he tried L. V. AT WOOD'S BITTERS, which e fleet- 
ed a permanent curt by the ute of ont bottle. 
M* daughter wax troubled with attacks of sartre 
heatlaclie. aud rumilipg,arising ftuin dtranzcmtnt 
or the stomach. which hare »*en curtd by the uat 
of tht«e Bitter*, and I hare myself betn troubled 
with dy>peptia, which hat already been rellered 
by thla fnralnaMe rtmedy. I alwnys keep It on 
hand, aa I bellert it to be a sptodr curt for all de- 
rangrutaaU «>f the stomach and llrtr, and lor ft- 
malt compla'nt* whtn arising from debility of the 
dlnetire organs. 
Youit truly. ClIAM. WHITNEY. 
ytliWfi of Coumtir/tih rind (nut imitation* iritA 
M* MM »/»/*. Stttl* and /•»♦/, torn* of ttktek art 
lifted "M." K. ixitrmd ff L. F. JttrooJ Tko gtnu. 
f. At*+*L,**4 
iwMifH* Mritaixraa uui, itnafinif*^ tf 
H HAY, PvrtUni, Mo toll Otwai Jyenl. 
for mi* If JiaJtrt to nWmim fiM(r 
«A|. 
Art "L. At wood'* ak» take no omta.Sm.i 
Colgatofs Honoy Soap. 
Thla celebrated Ttild Stt^ In such universal 
dtmtnd, U rnadt ftvm the «be4re*l mate rial*, la 
mild and rMtlllral In It* nature, fragrantly 
w»aiwl, and aitrwatly beaeflrlnl In IU action 
upon tht akin. Kor aalt by all l>ruggt*U and Faney 
Uotda Dtaltta, Iy6 
Professional Notloo. 
,IWW" that baa attended Pr. 
^r .K? u (*T Inhalation) Ibr alfcotloas "•ad, Throat and Lunrs, haa easatd aneh an 
41 hl* ho[U". that 
bt waa oMIictd to diaeontllMM nla regular rtalta at 
S^° »■* BMdotold. lit will bo happy t« wait on 
any of his old (Hands. and all oihtrt who mar w'sh 
to oonsnlt him, at Ma rtalJtan tor—r Smith ami 
Congress strtota, Portland, whort ht may bt (band 
l! %i| timm 
Bntl%nee No. *-• Smith Mrttt J»—lyr 
For Cough*, Cold« nod Conanmptlon, 
The VEOETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM la 
the moat approved medicine ever discovered. It 
*a» itood the beet of «// tooto, Time, having had an 
unprecedented tale of nearly fort* years. It la reo- 
omtnended by our beat pkpiieiani, our most emi- 
nent nfirras, tha Prtti, tho Trmlt, In fact by all 
who know It. Por ceril flea tea, which can be given 
to almost any extent, ae« wrapper* to each buttle. I 
The Proprietor* will cheerfully refund tho money 
If not eotirely satisfactory. Price COccota and $li 
the large bottle* inneh the oheapeat. Ut cartful to 
got tkt genuine, which la prepared only by IlEED,, 
CUTLER A CO.. Wholesale Druggist*, Boston.— 
(Sold In Blddcford by daalera generally. Cutfl 
The ronfruionn and Expfrlrnre of on 
I NT AMD! 
Published fbr the benefit, and aa a warning and 
A CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN 
who *uflbr from Nervous Debility, I'retnataro De- 
cay «>f manhood, etc., supplying at the same time 
tke Meeno of St(f Curo. Ify one who has cured 
himself after being put to great exponse and Inju- 
rv through medical humbug and qcackery. 
By eneloalng a jH*t-pald addressed envelope,sin- 
tie copies may be had of the author. 
NATHANIEL MAVFA1II, Esy., 
lyrti Bedford, King* County, N. Y. 
A Card to Iorallda. 
A Clergyman, while residing In South America 
as a missionary, discovered a safe and simple rem- 
edy for the cure of Nervous Weakness, Early l)e> 
eay, Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, 
and the whole train of disorders brought on by 
baneful and vicious hablta. Oreat number* have 
lieen already cured by this noble remedy. Prompt- 
ed by a desire to benefit the afflicted and unfortu- 
nate', I will rend the recipe fbrpraparlngand using 
thU medicine, In a sealed envelope, to any one who 
ne U* It, Frit of lAori/c. 
Address, JOSEPH T. INMAN, 
Station D, Bible House, 
3mM7 New York City, 
TIIE (JRKAT ENGLISH REMEDY? 
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S • 
Celebrated Female Piltn ! 
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. 
1)., Physician Extraordinary to the Quoen. 
This well known medicine Is uo imposition,buta 
*ur« and safe remedy for Female Difficulties nnd 
Obstructions from any cause whatever) aud. althc* 
a powerful remedy. It contains uothlng hurtful to 
the comtitution. a 
TO MJKRILD LADIES 
It I* peculiarly suited. It will. In a abort time, 
bring on the monthly period with regularity. 
In all case* of Nervous and Spinal AflVctlona, 
Pain In the hack and Limbs. Fatigue on slight ex- 
ertion, PalpUntlou of the Heart, Hysterics, and 
Whites, these Pills will effect a cure when all other 
meaus have failed and, although a powerful rem- 
edy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or 
auvthiu^ hurtful to the constitution. 
Full direction* In tlw pamphlet around each 
package, which should be earcfuilv preserved. 
Por lull particular*, get a pamphlet, free, of the 
agent. 
* 
N. B.—#i and 6 poatage stamps enclosed to any 
authorised agent, will Insure a bottle containing 
over .V) pills, by return mall. Sold-by all Drug 
gist*- JOB M0SE4. JT Cortlan.it St., N.Y. 
>-10 Solo United States Agent. 
8. T.--180O.--X. 
Persons of sedentary habit* troubled with weak- 
ness. lassitude, palpitation ot the hrart, lack of ap- 
petite, distress after eating, torpid liver, constipa- 
tion, do., deserre to suffer If they will not try the 
celebrated * 
PLANTATION1 BITTERS, 
which are now recommended by tho highest medi- 
cal authorities, and warranted to produce an imm«> 
dtalt beneficial effect. They are exceedingly nrree- 
able, perfectly pure, and mutt supercede all other 
touted where a heathy, gentlestiuiulant 1* required. 
They purify, strengthen and invigorate. 
They create a healthy appetite. 
They nrc nn antidote to change of water and diet. 
They overcome effects of dissipation A lato hours. 
Th»y strengthen the system and enliven rhe mind. 
They prevent mlasiuatio and Intermittent fevers. 
They purify tho breath A acidity of the stomach. 
Tliey cure Dyspepsia and Constipation. 
They euro Diarrhoea and Cholera .Morbus. 
The> curc I.lver Cotniilalnt A Nervous Headache. 
They make the weak strong, tho lauguld bril- 
liant. and are exhausted nature's great restorer. 
They u re composed of the celebrated Callsayabark, 
wlnter^reeii, >a «iafras, roots and herb*, all pre- 
serre'l In perfectly pure 8t. Croix runs. For par. 
tlculars, sec ciroulur- and tcstlmonlalsaround each 
bottle. 
llcwarc of Impostors. Examine each bottle. See 
that it has our itrivato U.8. .Stamp uninutilated 
over the cork, with plantation scene, and our sig- 
nature on a One steel plate side label. See that our 
bottle Is not refilled with spurious and deleterious I 
stuff. Any person pretending to sell Plantation 
Dlttera by the Cation or In bulk, la an impostor. 
Any peraon Imitating tlila buttle, or selling any 
oilier material therein, whether calked I'laiffatlon 
Bitters or not, I* a criminal under tho ('. s. Law, 
and will be so pmseouted by us. Wo alroi.lv have 
our eye on several parties re-OIIIng our bottles, Ac. 
who will succeed In inttlng themselves Into close 
<|uarter*. The demand for Drake'* Plantation Hit- 
ters from ladies, otergyinen, merchants, Ac.. 1* in- 
credible. The simple trial of a bottle is the evi- 
dence we present of their worth und superiority. 
They are sold by all respcotnble druggist*. grocers, 
physicians, hotels,saloon*, steam boat* and country 
stores. P. II. 1)11 A KB X. CO., 
Iy9 203 Broadway, N. 7. 
IMPORTANT TO FE.UALEM. 
Dr. C'hecMeman >« PIIIm. 
The combination of Ingredients In these Pill* la 
the result of a long and extensive practice. They 
anunlld in their oporatlon, and ccrtaln in correct- 
ing all.Irregularities, Painful Menstruations, re 
moving all obstructions, whether from cold or oth- 
erwise, headache, pain lu the aide, palpitation of 
the heart, whites, all nervous affection*, hysterica, 
fotljuc, paiu in the b%ck and limbs. 4c., dliturbed 
sleep, which arise from interruption of uature. 
l)r. Chrrtrmnn's Pllla was the commence- 
ment of a new era In the treatment of those Irreg- 
ularities and obstructions whloh have consigned so 
many to a prrmai»n graft. No female ean enjoy 
good health utiles* she Is regular,and whenever an 
obstruction takes place tho general health begins 
to decline. 
Dr. UhfrKMim'i fill* are mo moti eiieciu- 
»1 remedy ev«r known for all complaints peculiar 
to h'tmnltt. Toallcl&ssei thc.v aro lnvaluab!o.t'*- 
Uucins/, hi/A etrtain y. p*ri*llrjU regularity. They 
are known to thousands, who have o*e<l them at 
different period*, throughout the country, having 
the sanction of tome of the molt imtntnl Pkpti 
cfcuu in Jmtricm. 
Explicit direction!, stating when they should not 
bo used, with oach boi—the Prloe One Dollar per 
Box, containing from 50 to 60 Pi 11a. 
Pills ttnl bj mail, f remftlf, by remitting to the 
Proprietor. Sold by Druggists generally. 
Ill'TYlllNUS * HILLY KR, Proprietors, 
81 Cedar street. New Tork. 
II. H. Hay k Co., Portland i A. Sawyer, Bldde- 
tord. and 8. 8. Mitchell, Haco, Agents. lyrll 
MARRIAGES. 
In Lawrence, May 14, by Ret Geo. 8. Wea- 
ver, Mr. M. T. Wadux of No. Aodovcr, Man., 
formerly of this city, and Mia Jessie Cole of 
Bnxfortl. [The editor acknowledges the reoeipt 
of a generous slioe of wedding cake.l 
In Parsontfleld, May 31, by Rev w. N. 81a- 
ron, Mr. John P. Story of 6lnoinaati, 0., and 
MIm Nellie M* Morrill of P. 
In York, June 1, Mr. Thomas H. Lovejoy of 
Bradford, Mass., and Mlse Abble F., daughter 
of Joeeph P. Junkins, Esq., of T. 
DEATHS. 
fj" Notieos of deaths, not exoeedlag sis lines, 
insertsd free; those abors that nambcr will be 
eharged regular advertising rates. 
In Biddefbrd, May 31, of consumption, 8am- 
uel D. Willard, ltf yrs 3 mas 10 days. [West- 
ern patters please oopy.] 
In tne hospital at Augusta, May 17, Cyras 
R. Kimball ot Dayton, 20 yrs X! days. 
In South Berwick, June 3, Mr Thomas Jew- 
ett, 74 yrs. For many years a successful and 
highly reopeotabts merchant. In 18*4-3, Bank 
Commissioner for tbe State 
In Buxton, Mar 30, Mrs Mary, widow of tbe 
late Mr Muses MiUiken, CT yrs. the day of her 
death. 
Kennebuak—May 83, Mr Abram Kimball, 
In icennebunk. June 8, Mrs Hannah R. Em- 
mons, widow of the late 8eth Emmons, 00 yrs 
II moe. "Bleseod arc the dead who die in the 
Lord." 
MOWERS, MOWERS. 
Who Bny«t Who Bay* T 
I SHALL oiler to the formers of York County JToorf#' Out md Two Hortt Moittri, being the 
greatest mowers of tho age, and the ouly actual 
one horie machine that (■ of toeh weight and light- 
ness of draft as to make lt° a one horse mower. It 
Is lust what the farmers want, aa they can mow 
with an 800 horse any thins In the shape of grass. 
The Wood Mower, with this rear's new knife and 
other Improvements, makes It superior to any 
mower erer offered In the oounty. For weight, 
strength, durability, Huhtncu of draft and ease ol 
management, it Is superior to any mower In the 
oounty. 
I hare In eonneotlon with the Wood .Mower. />"■ 
in' Notttr, with a f'oUI*g llmr, that Is superior to 
any Folding Bar Mower ret offered, being of one- 
third less weight, much higher speeded,easily man- 
aged, and at two-thlrd* price. 
Farmers In want of mowers will dowelltoeall 
and examine fbr themselves before purchasing else- 
where, as they oan be seen at my place of resi- 
dence, Maple Farm, Kennebunk—the only author* 
I ltd agent for York County. 
JIENRY JORDAN. 
May 0,1*61. Gw«!l 
Letters Remaining TJnclaimod 
N the Post Offloe at Dlddeford, Stato of Maine, 
the vth day of June, ISM. 
Allen Kextab 
Alfred 8 Mrs 
Ayer George 8 
Benson Harriet £ 
Brown M F 
Chat man Olive 
Chase Sarah C 
Dow Asbury 
Dunning Margaret 
Emmona Edmund 8 
Floyd Mary Ann 
Oilpatrick Carolino E 
Goodwin Nellie 







Hooper MaJy C 
Hampson Mary E 
Hatiaoom Z <>a 
Kimha'l FvHIa 









Murphy James Meeds Lucretin M 
Moullon Sarali J 
MoKenney Sophia 
Proctor Hiram 0 
Packcy James 





Smith Jeruaha M 
Shnw I II M rs 
Smith Israel K 
Seavey Oliro C 
Small Roland E 
Smith Susan M—3 
Tnrbox Aaron 
Thompson Lydia W 
Towle Samuel 
Knisrht M heini ot 
-JfTo obtain any of these letter*, the applicant 
must call for "auvtRTiSKD lkttkhs. give tho date 
of Oil* I let and i»ay ono coul for advertising. 
-y-Knot out led lor wlttnn own mohtu. they 
will be sent to the Dead Letter Oflloo. 
CAHOLINE F. COWAN. P. M. 
Freedom JYotlce, 
r 1IKREBY certify that I hare this day given ray 
1 *un, Charles 0. MiLi.iKEK.hlitluic to trade and 
a t for himself, and I ihnll claim none of hi* earn- 
ins* nor pay any debt*of hi* contracting hereafter. 
JOSKl'il MI I.LI K K.N. 
Witness—Liwia 0. Brio*. 21 
PAYMENT STOPPED. 
\ NOTE btarln; dato April —, I8W, fbr tho 
[\ amount ot Forty-two Hollar* and sixty-odd 
Cent', payable to Hannah M. Llttlellcld nud given 
by Abram Coflta, lias been lost or stolen \ this no- 
tice ir to oautlon all persous from negotiating said 
now,» psfmeat lh.r..n 
Dlddefbrd, Juno 3,19(51. 3w*£l 
Kesiuence tor saie. 
The mb»crlb»>r nflfor* for sale hli 
— re*l<icnce, corner of Main ami Wal- 
nut streets. The houso is lu go<>u repair, lias nu ij 
and stable annexed, and also a garden suot with a 
nutnticr of valuable (Vult t mm v. 
The above premises will be sold at» bargain, 
EUUENE VET RUM ILK. 
Dlddoford, June 3d, 1864. 33 
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE. 
a 
The subscriber offers fbr sale a story and a 
half hou.«e on lllll street, Naoo, In thorough 
repair, and connected therewith about half 
an aero of land well stocked with ftult and plutn 
trcei. Sul'l house euntalus nine good sized room*, 
and adjoining Is a good wood-house and stable.— 
This house and land will be sold at a bargain, if 
applied for soon. (IS) JWJKl'll I10B80N. 
WEAVERS! 
\\TANTED, 10 or U smart, Intelligent uotton loom 
if Weavers to weave silk. The hours of labor 
are aboupten, and the pay is good. For further 
particulars Inquire at this office, or address a let- 
ter to 1». F. KNOWLliS, 
m*tl South Mauehestor, Conn. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT. 
ASSESSOR'S OFFICE, 2V Exciianok St., ) 
Portland, May 27,18»>4. J 
IN puniuanco of tho provision* of tli« 
Acts 
of Congress entitled "Acts to provide Inter- 
nal Revenue to support the Government, and 
to pay interest on the Publio Debt," I hereby 
givo publio notice to all persons and parties in- 
terested, tint the lists, valuations ana enumer- 
ations, made and taken by tho Assistant As- 
sessors within said Collection District, for the 
Annual Assessment made on the first Monday 
of May, 1M)I, and including tho assessments 
for incomc, will, on the fourth day of June, A. 
D. 18t>4, bu deposited atf follows : The lists for 
the County of York, at the dwelling house of 
tho subscriber, at York,in said County of York, 
uud the lists for the Couuty of Cumberland, at 
the ofBcc of the undersigned, in the City % 
Portland, in said County of Cumberland. Said 
lists will remain in said places of deposit for tho 
term of fifteen days; and during said tlron they 
will.bo open to tho inspection and examination 
of all persons and parties concerned or inter' 
etted in then. 
And further notice is hereby given, that af- 
ter the expiration of tho fifteen days, as afore> 
said, to wit: on Monday, tho Wth day of said 
June, the undersigned will be preseqt at his 
dwelling houso aforesaid, to receive and deter- 
mine auy appeals which may thsu and then 
be mado to him relative to auy excessive or er- 
roneous valuations made by the Assistant As- 
sessors within the County of York ; and ap- 
peals from the assessments of the Assistant As- 
sessors within the County of Cumberland will 
be heard and determined at my said office in 
the City of Portland, In the County of Cum- 
berland, on Tuesday, the 21st day of ssid June. 
All appeals to be made to tho Assessor, must 
be made in writing, and specify tho particular 
cause, matter or thing respecting which a de- 
cision is requested, and must also vtate the 
ground or rrinoipleof inequality or error com- 
plained of. JUTU'L G. MARSHALL, 
3w23 Assessor. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
BE It known that on the twenty-fourth d*y of April, A. 1). 1862. Ethan E. Maxwell and Man. 
nah E. Maxwell, both of Phillips. In the County of 
Franklin and Htato of Maine. conveyed hy deed of 
mortgage of that data to Karnuel W. Luquet and 
Luther Bryunt. both of Blddetord, In the County 
of York, a certain lot ot land altuatad on tha south- 
ea»t alda of Fvu »treel, In Hlddefonl, In the County 
of York, being lot Km> 1 3 on a plan ot tha homo- 
stead of 8amuel Emery, lata of aald Blddelbrd, de- 
oessed, drawn by Hamnel W. Luques Ootobar 4th. 
IMI, and to which reftrenee la made, aald lot balnR 
bounded on the North-Weal by Foaa street, fl>rty 
(bet—on tbo North-East by lot No. M on aald plan, 
•event v.flre foot and six luehea—on the South-East 
by lot No. 13 on aald ulan, forty (bet—and on the 
Hoath-Weat by land of Mary Jordan, seventy-fire 
feet and alx Inobea. 
Alio, that aald Ethan E. Maxwell and Hannah 
E. Maxwell, on the flrit day of April, A. D. IBM, 
conveyed by deed of mortgage of that date to aald 
Samuel W. Luqura and Luther Bryant, a certain 
lot of land wltu the buildings thereon, situated on 
the tH>uth-Ea<4 tide of Foaa street. In laid Rldde- 
ford, being the Bouth-Wcst half of lot No. M, on 
said plan of homastasd plane of said Samuel Em- 
ery. Sounded ai follows, rla t Beginning at said 
Foe* atreet, at a point directly In front of ilia mid- 
dle of the two tenement bona* on aald lot, at land 
of ilebeooa 11. Emery i thenoe by aald Rebecca's 
land seventy «Are leet and alx Inofies. to the rear of 
said lot thenoe Bouth-West by lot No. II on aaid 
plan, thirty-seven fret, be the ume mure or.Iess, 
to lot No. 13 on said pmn t thenoe North-Westerly 
by lot No. 13 serenty-flve fret and stx Inches to 
aald Fees street i theaoo by said street North-East, 
srly thirty-seren fbet, more or leas, to the point be- 
^Allo, tha lot first abora described. 
Reference Is made to aald deeds, the first of whtah 
isreoordedln York County RagUtry of l>c»di,l)ook 
276. pace 901, and the other InTork County Regis- 
try of Deeds, Book 379, page 33tf, and to whteh ref- 
er* noe may be had i that the ooadltloh* of aald 
mortgages have been broken, by reason whereof 
the undersigned claim a foreeloeare of the premi- 
ses. HAMl'KL W. LfUCKJJ, 
LIT11KR BRYANT. 
Blddelbrd, June 3,1861. 33 
ARREARS AND BACK PAY. 
$100 Bounty to those who hare served two years, 
or been wounded In battle—and to widows and 
heirs. 
Pensions to Invalid Soldiers and Seamen-also to 
widows and dependent mothers, and orphan sis tors, 
and children under alx teen. 
1 hare unusual facilities Ibr proeeentlng tha 
above claims promptly and ohsaplr. Hare al- 
ready made a large number of applications, and 
with nnllbnn sneeeas. No pay required In earn of 
fktlure. Address pereooally, or by letter fUtlng 
particulars, |EI»WARI> EASTMAN. 
lyH* Nam. Maine. 
1864. 
C. H. SELLEA, 
Having just rtiurnod from New York with one 
of the Largest and Dost Selected 
8tocks of Rich 
8PRINC AND SUMMER 
FANCY GOODS! 
ever brought into York County, offers them 
them to the Ladles of Dydefunl, 
8aco and vicinity at 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
consisting in part of 
EMBROIDERED WAISTS, EMB'D 
SETS. EMBROIDERED SETS WITH TIES, 
EMBROIDERED COLORED SETS, EM- 
BROIDERED LINES SETS. 
COLLARS, 
Banded, Matters, Mourning aid Valenciennes 
• Collars. 
Linen Collars. 
Standing, Corded, Embroid'd and Mourning. 
A Rood assortment of 
Linen and Embroidered Cufffe I 
Somo very handsome 
LAGS SETS & LACE SLEEVES. 
HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Embroidered, Hem Stitch, Scallop Edge, Lawn 
« and Linen. 
VEILS! VEILS S 
Black and White Lace Veil*, French Lace 
Veils, Mourning Veils*. Silk Tisnue 
Veils, Oimpnre Veil*. 
Brown, Blue, Green and Tan Color Barace 
for Veils. 
TRIMMINGS An5TrE88 BUTTON3, 
in great variety. 
gloyesTgloyes.! 
Ladies' and Misses' Plain and Etnbroid'd Silk 
Gloves, Lisle Thread Gloves, Sic. 
KID GLOVES, 
Colored and White—of tlio Best Quality. 
• 
Hosiery. 
All «ixes and qualities— Colored and White. 
PARASOLS it SUN UMBRELLAS. 
A very large stock of the latest New Y. Styles, 
both Plain and Embroidered. 
French Corsets! 
All Numbers, in Drab and White—Steel and 
Whalebone Frames—not Rattan. 
MRS. FOY'S 
PATENT CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTER! 
It combines in one a desirable And elegantly 
fit tin? Corset, and a perfect Skirt Supporter, 
rendering nny other arrangement for keepiog 
the skirts In their proper place needless. 
It im to constructed as lu relieve the body of 
that uncomfortublc feeling and the injurious ef- 
fccti caused by tho weight of clothing usually 
worn by Indie*. 
The Cornet Skirt Supporter in also perfectly 
uduptcd to meet the new stylo of dress, giviug 
in most eases suflicient fullness to the skirts. 
Mrs Foy is daily receiving testimonials of 
the favor with which It is regarded by ladles 
who have given it n trial. 
A thorough inspection and fair trial is res- 
pectfully solicited. 
x s~o o 
Hoop Skirts! 
From the leading manufactories iu the States, 
to be sold cheap as the cheapest, and warrant- 
ed to give good satisfaction. 
Homethins Now J 
THE EXTENSION SKIRT! 
Which I invito the ladies to call aud examine. 
A largo stock of 
KKKNCI1 LEATHER DAOS, PORTE MONNAIEM, 
POCKET BOOK8,8CRIPT8, OPERA 0 LASSES. 
PERFUMERY. 
LU DIN'S DEBT, PIIALON'S EXTRACT OF NIOHT 
DLOOKING CEREl'8, KNIGHTS TEM- 
PLARS, POND LILLY. Ac., Ac. 
Toilet Articles, 
Hair Oils, Pomades, Clothes Brushes, Hair 
Brushes, Finger Brushes, Teeth Brush* 
es, Amber and Rubber Ball 
Top Combs, with Side 
Combs to match. 
Toys, Toys, 
The Largest Assortment to be found in the city. 
ar The above poods are all new, and open 
to the inaprction of the Ladies of Biddoford, 
Saco and vioiuity. 
0. H. SELLEA, 
10 No. 1 Union Block* Dlddeford. 
GREAT GIFT DISTBIBDTIOX 
GOLD WATCHES, 
Diamond. Rings & Elegant Jowolry, 
Valaed at *000,000. JB 
GOODWIN, HUNT & CO., 
.Jewelers. 
107 BROADWAY* NEW YOBK. 
CERTIFICATES, namlnc 
eaeh article and <f« tai- 
nt, are plaeed In 8EALED ENVELOPES, and 
well mlxea. One of theee envelope* will be deliv- 
ered at oar offloe, or eent to any addreir, without 
ronnt to eboioe, on rroelpt of V> oenU. 
We will eend by mall the artlele named on the 
oertlfloate drawn, for O.NK DOLLAR, er wtU 
ekanjt fnr any otktr on ear hit, •/tkt mm rate* 
m the trtuu mmm* * 
NO BLANKS. 
Yon may get a ITattk or DUm»n4 Ring. 
Ton muit cet the vmSu* of roar money 
Entire tatlsthotlon guaranteed In all ~ 
To thoee acting m Ageote the prioe of oertllaatee 
wtll be lT eaotokeae£^f ordering * or more at one 
time. Send rtamp for otrealet. 
yire aertlAoetoe tor fl. Eleven for |3. Thirty 
foc4r All letters ahoald be addreeeed to oar box, 
A TOO. PoJl Offloe, New Turk. »wa 
FOR SALE. 
HALF of ft a-itory m>4 a hair Uoum nrontlat 
on 
tbnaU'a Cvurt, mw WtntworUt OrMi. Good 
wtll of waUr. For further particular* apply to 
OHARLRS WHITTBM.mm Um pra-U*. pr to 
BAMUKL U8UKR, Alftad. 
* 
~ar WeddiDK Uurdi priattd at thwOfbt 
SKIRTS! SKIRTS! 
the LARGEST VARIETY, 
HOST ELEGANT STYLES, 
BEST QUALITY, ft 
LOWER PRICES, 
THAN at ANV OTJIKK PLACE IN T1IK CITY. 
• • 
LOOK AT THE PRICE8. 
18 SSpriogi, Kid Fiowb, Fastened Tap*, 
Only 00 centi! 
2o Spring!, Kid Finish, Fastened IVipes, 
Only $1,10 ! 
AT 8. K. ELLIS', 
I^ib«rty Street, 
May, 1661. 19 Dlddefunl, Maine. 
TiEE NEW SKIET 
FOR 1864. 
THE NEW FA.THNTJBO 
"DUPLEX ELIPTIC" STEBL 8PRING 
HOOPSKIRT! 
G. H. SELLEA, 
•\T0. I UNION BLOCK, haa for talo a remark. 
1> able Invention In Skirts, which will entirely 
obviate and alienee the only objection to the aie of 
Hoop Bklrta, vlsi the anncyanee to the wearer as 
well at the public, eapeolallr In crowded ai>eui> 
bile®, atagea, coaches railroad ear*, arm-obalre, or 
alttlug down anywhere. fToui the difficulty cf con- 
tracting them and occupying a amall >paoe. 
The Invention of the "DUPLEX ELIPTIC 
8PIUNU8" entirely removes thla difficulty, while 
String the Skirt the ntual full and aymmetrleal 
appearance, thu wearer la enabled to contract It 
with aoarely any attentlou or effort Into ao atnall a 
compass that no trouble will bo expenonccd In the 
moat crowded roachea or car*, dlapenalug entirely 
with theolddlllloulty, and enabling the wearer to 
derive all the benclUa which the uao of thlsaklrt 
haa Introduced. 
Tho Invention of thla "Duplex Ellptlo Spring," 
like all other raluable Inrentiona, la of the moat 
almple kind, cooalatlngof Duplex (or two] Ellptia 
Steel Sprlnga Ingeniously bmldrd togcth-r 6!gc to 
edge, being very fleilbio, tou^h and elaatle, ena- 
bling the wearer to plaoe and Ibid It when In uao 
aseaaily and with tho aamo convenience aaaallk 
or muslin dreaa. Another Important feature of the 
Duplex Ellptlo Spring, la the durability of the 
wires or aprlngs. giving much greater atrength to 
the Iloopa, wtiloh prevents tketr breaking or bend- 
log out of ahape. 
The New Duplex Ellptlo Skirt beingmuoh more 
durable than the alngle wire, thna adding economy 
t'» tho advantagea. This Invention ladeatlnedto 
roate an excltoir.entamong the ftilraex.aa no lady 
trill dlapenae with the NeCPatented Duplex Ellp. 
tic Spring Hklrt, after once nalng It. All made of 
tho nuw and elegant li and J Inch corded Tape. [31 
MRS. L. A. F088, 
90 FACTORY ISLAJSTID, 
• Snoo, Maine, 
HAVI.NO direct communication with 
Bocton ud 
New York Emporium* of Fashion, hna luit re- 
ceived aud opened mi clogant ilotfh or TAN COL- 
OK and SCOTCH PLAID 
RIBBONS, 
and all tho faablonablc iliadea and atylec. 
Elegant 
FRENCH FLOWER8 AND VEIL8«| 
AND THREAD AND MALTA LACES. 
juit opened and fbr aale at Bargain*. Our Mourn* 
ing Department li complete with rich 
Bonnets, Veils, Collars, Gloves, Ac., <5co. 
ar llobes conitantly on haud and mad* to or- 
der. 
Qf Wo Intend to *keop a flrat-olata Millinery 
Store, and our Head Milliner having been a long 
time la the bnalueia cannot be aurpaaaed for ele- 
gance of atyle or jieatneii of \aate. All who wlib 
to combine Noatneaa, Elegance and Economy, are 
advised to giro ua a call, and call early before the 
ruati la too great. 
Remember the plaoo. 
MRMi Im A. FOSS, 
o^Jul2 No. 06 Factory laland, Saoo. 
NEW 
WATCIi AMP JEWELRY STORE. 
TWA.IMLKY & CLKAVKN, 
TirOULD reineetfully announce to the eltlieua of I 
v> Rlddcfbra, Saco and vicinity, that they hare 
opened atore 
\a. 3 Crystal Arcade* 
fbrmerl v oocuplod by Shaw' k Clark, where they [ 
offbr lor aale a new and boantlAil aseortment of J 
WATCIIK8, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
and all artlolea uaually (bund lu a well appointed 
Jewelry Store. Strict attention paid to Repairing 
Watchea. Hooka and Jewelry. 
Coffla Platea furntebod and Engraved at abort no- 
tice, and other kinda of encraving done. 
The public arc reapeetfUlly Invited to call. 
SAMUEL O. TWAMBLBY, 
ALBERT K. CLEAVES. 
Biddcfbrd, May. 1MJ. autf 
Truateea. 
YORK COUNTY 
Five Cents Savings Institution. 
ORGANIZED MARCU 27, 1860. 
Preeldent, JomM M. (Iuohwik. 
Vim Pmildcnt, Lrorard Am>mw». 
Secretary and Treasurer, Bkadracr A. Bootrbt 
William II. Taoiiraoir, 
Datid Falkb, 
Toona> 11. Cot*, 
Horacr Ford, 
E. H. Bavki. 
Abal U. Jklluon, 
William Brrrt, 
Marshall Pibbci, J 
(Jon* M. Uonoviw, 
InrwtlRK Com,<Lro*Atl> AWDMWt, 
(William Nirrt. 
ry Deposits iwI»k1 »rtry day dotingV«ak1nt I 
[loan. At the City ?anfc ltix»nu Uherty Ht imfls 
TROTTIHB 8TALLI0S, 
BLACK HAWK! 
Tb« col«hr*ted Bullion Black Hawk, j 
kownod by Wm Honor of Ke»inah»inlr|»or«, 
Till stand e»*»on at th* 4mf'e*n 
— ffttu* St 'bit (n Sao. on KATt'KI)AY8« 
a!) other day* to the week nt the Proprietor*! Ma. 
hie, one mile from the Port Vlll>^«. and three mtlea 
from MoQj.tia VIIlatro. down by (lie tcad lo. 
This Horee aud bis atoek aru ao well known tn 
thla county that a further recommendation 1» un 
neoaecary. In else, beauty, style of AUoa.and 
apeed.thla atoek oannot bo rarpaaaed. We Kara 
tho control ot toiae of Uaaea eolta, whloto wear# 
ready to match, fbr fun or mooay. with any oolta 
of tha same aga, whether Draw boraea, or even 
Gtflbrd Morgana. not eioepCed. 
Tkrmb—Ten Dollar* fbr the aaaaon ; 8e»n Dol- 
lar* for ona aerrloa. WILLIAM HODOB. 
May. 1864. (|w31«) Proprietor. 
Real Estate 
For Bala In JESldd«fbrd. 
Tkt laea r«lir Fewer Ce. 
Offer* fbr aala at reduced prtoae.froaa aoa U oaa 
hand rod acre* of good ffcnaiag land, part of wklafc 
la oorarad with wood, and located within about 
three-foartka of a mile from the aw elty block. 
Alaoa large number of bout and store lota la Uta 
vicinity tbeialll*. Tamaaaar. 
IHtf TIIOS. UUINUr. J fin I. 
BRADLEY, MOULTON ft B0GEB8, 
WROt.RBAkR DBA LBRB IV 
FLOUR, GRAIH & PB0VI8I01IS,| 
83 Oommaroial St., Thomaa Blook, 
Robert Bradley,) n __ 
iolSSltr' \ Portland, Me.,,( 
UW BUMS OF EIEIT U» 
rairniR m a a bat ■ A«*sa at wan rnot nrrire 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth 
r^BAILBOAD^ 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
CUMMKJICIIIU MOSDAT. AMI. 4r*. 1844. 
TRAINS LKAVK AS FOLLOWS ■ 
A*M* F.M 
Portland fur Portamouth and Bo^Um. k ma 3.00 
Oijhi Llliabeth. do do MS JM>* 
Searboro', Oak IlllLdu d>> 9*40 3.IH 
VVe»t Searboro do do 9.10 33U> 
8aeo, do do 9.au 3.35 
Dlddefbrd, do <lo % e« 3.43 
Keimcbunk, do do 9X0 4.OS 
Walla. do do 10.08 4.IB 
North IWrwIok. do do 1019 Ol 
8. Berwick Junction. II. 4 M. 11. do 10.34 4 U> 
Junct. Or*t fall* Hrancb, do 10.43 4M 
Eliot. do do 10A3 4.10 
Klttery, do do 111.01 ft.uo 
PorUuioutnarrlre 11.10 5% 
Uoeton " 1.46p«8.Wi 
Uoftoo 
* 
lor fortlaod, at 7JO luo 
Portmouth do 1000 tJu 
Klttery, do do 1006 iJH 
Eliot, do do 10.1ft Mft 
Junct.. Art Fall* Braaeh, da I0.W MS 
S. Berwick Junction. B. A M. R. do 10.40 6.10 
North Derwlek do do 10.M 
Walli, do do llu» 4J8 
Kcnnebunk, do do 11.33 4.86 
Blddeford, do • do 11.43 T.I3 
Saoo, do do il.ftl Ml 
We*t Searboro'. do do U.OJ 7.38 
Kcaiboro'.Oak 1(111,do do IU.II 7.41 
Portland arrlre • UJU> 7Jc> 
HT Faraa are j(w ttnli hit when ticket* are 
purchased at the office, than when paid In the car*. 
FRANCIS CHASE, 
•t/l>UU»TKXDK»T. 
Portland. April 4th. IW. 4« l.tf 
Portland and X. Y. Steamers: 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Th« fplendld and fut StramiDlpe 
l«OCH«l 1'olitl, Capt. III flman. and 
I'oiomnr. Capt.Sherwood, will, un- 
til flirt bar notice, run aa follows t 
bears nrown'i naarr. roruanu, erery hndm- 
day and Hatnrdav. at 4o'clock P.M.. ind Plert 
North Hirer. New York, every Wedneeday and Sat- 
ftiday, at 3 o'clock P. M. 
*Tbe»e vettel* are fitted up with tine aeeommoda- 
Uoui for pawancer*. making this the moet apacdy, 
lafoand eouifbrtabla rout* fbr travelers between 
New York and Maine. 
PaaeaRe.f 7.00, Including Fare and State noons. 
Good* forwarded bythldlne to and frcra Mon 
treal, Unebeo, Bangor, bath, Augusta, Kastport 
and 8t John. 
Shippers are requested to Mod their Prelfht to 
theSteaner ai early a. J P. M. on tbaday that they 
laare Portland. 
For Freight or Pauage apply to 
KMKKY A FOX, Brown's Vhart, Portland 
II. D. CROftlWELLA Co., Mo. 86 Wc«t8treet. New 
York. 
Portland. Dee. 1, 16W. *• 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE. 
SUMMER ARRANGE MENTII 
Tbo •pUttUld now M*-go!n( 8U«a- 
en Farml Clir. LewUt*a« lod 
'Maalreal, will until further no 
I tie* run m follows 
Leave Atlantic Wharf Portland, everr Monday 
Toe«d*y.We«1nr?di«y, fftermj and Friday, At T 
o'clock P. !(., and Central Wharf. Do*ton, every 
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- 
day, at 7 o'clock F. M. 
Far*—In Cabin, On Dook, 11.00. 
V. D. Each boat Is fVirnlshed with a large number 
of 8tate Rooms, fbr th« accommodation of ladle* 
and families. and trarellers are reminded that by 
taking this line, much taring of time and UNtN 
will be made, and that the UKonvenlenoe or am 
rln^l^Uottou at late hour* of tho night will b« 
The boat* arrive In season fbr passenger* to take 
the oarllost train* out of the elty. 
The Company are not rr*ponstbl* for baggago lo 
an amount exceeding f In value,aud that person- 
al, unlesa notiee 1* given and paid fbr ait the rate 01 
onepasstuger for every $'>00 additional valne. 
fy* Freight Ukuu a* uaual. 
Portland. Nor. W. IM3. 
L. IULMMiN. Agent. 
4itr 
MILK'S 
PATENT MASTIC ROOFING* 
ECONOMY, DURABILITY, AND 
PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE! 
THE undertlgned hare purchased the exolaetve right to manufacture and use tho abore Roor- 
ixo In the town of HACO aud cltyiof D1 DI'EFORO 
It 1« no new thing, bat liasttood tho test or yearn 
while orerytblng olao has prorod a (allure. 
It Costs one-half Leu § 
than any other material with which a roof can bo 
corered, and will 
Lant Twloo hm Long! 
Individual right* fbr a»le by the undersigned, or 
we will apply tne r<ollng when dealrod. 
It Is the best covering extant fbr roofk. whether 
covcred with 
Ahiugiea, Cloth or Metal I 
A quantity ou hand to sell by the Oallob. 
B. E. CUTTER * CO. 
niddeford, April A !»*«• H » 
tc^the ladies. 
MRS. M. J. DAVIS, 
\T70ULD respectfully Inform tho ladies that she 
*v has a choice assortment of 
Bonuctn, 
Kibbon*, 
» Laces and 
Flowers, 
IN GREAT VARIETY k NEWEST 8TYLE8, 
Nelrctod by her fbr the Hprlug trade, and fbraala 
attuch rates as the thinks cannot fell of pleaotog 
her patrous. e 
Bonneta Ropaired, Bleached and Pre«8«d( 
AND 
Mourning Good* constantly on hand. 
Thank r«tl for put patronaga, aha bopaa »•> r*> 
am of tb« Mire • eonllDHMM  he 
1'loaso call at 
NO. S CRYSTAL ARCADE, LIBERTY STREET 
MM. M. J. DAVIS. 






GEORGE I. GOODWIN, 
flwir York Back Pol Id lug, S»ea. 




CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Popporoll Squar*i Baoo. 
W.L. JOHNSON, IS S. R LIBBY. 
WOTlCE. 
Tha labaertbar U praparad to obtain froa Ooror* 
PEN810S6, BOUNTIES, ARREARS Of PAT. 
A HO PRICK MOffEf, 
Far aarrlan to tha Amy or 
State*, and fUtUra hlnaolf that r^2STia2S^rllI 
■m than tortjr ymn to ti|« "J"*" i!" 
tnblt bin U ftro««aibetioo u. all *«">«"/ 
Pl#JlSr" CbMK** r—''" no—I EMERY. 
RUFUl IMA1X A •Oil, 
AUOTIMIIM. 
tiff AND 7IBE INSURANCE AGENTS. 
OflkaatoCHygBlMlQC. BtddalbH, Ma. ts 
j, it, ALLEN, U. D>t 
f. S. lUaaalntof SarfM* S* PwtaU«a. fJT 
* 
Pacing Down tho Lion. 
As niyht comes on the lion's humor ohangei 
completely. When the ana has act it ia peril- 
out to venture into a wild, wooded and broker 
country. It ia then the Uoa 11m in ambush— 
it b there he ia met in the pathway, which h< 
intercepts by barring all farther advance wit! 
his body. The Arab thus describes aome of th< 
nocturnal scenes which are continually h*p|*n- 
ing. M » solitary individual, a courier, trav. 
eller, or letter oarrier, chancing to meet a lion, 
poMMtesa a courage of the highest temper, b< 
will walk atraight toward the animal, brand, 
iahing his aword or gun, but carefully abstain- 
ing from using the one or the other. He •imp. 
ly cries out, "Oh. the robbtr, the highway- 
man ! the aon of a mother who never said no. 
Dost thou think to frighten me ? Thou canst 
not know,* then, that I am so-and-ao. Get up 
" and let me proceed on my journey." 
The lion wait* till the man has cJrne close up 
to him. and then goes olT to lie down again a 
thousand |>mm hrtkfr on. The traveller 
hss 
thus to endure a long series of terrific trials.— 
Each time that he <|uits the path the lion will 
disappear, but only fur a few moments. Di- 
rectly afterward be again presents himself, and 
all hit movements art accompanied by horrible 
noises, lie breaks off innumerable bran eh en 
with his tail. He roars, howls, growls, and 
emits gusts of- poisonous breath. He plays 
with the subject of his fautastio and manifold 
attacks, and keeps him constantly suspended 
I* tween fear and hope, like a cat playing with 
a muiisc 
If a man involved in such a difficulty does 
not allow hi# courage to fail him; if—to use an 
Arab phrase—he succeeds in firmly holding his 
suul, the lion will finally leave him and seek his 
fortune elsewhere. Dut if on the contrary, the 
latter |wroeives he has to deal with a man whose 
cuunteuanoe betrays his fear, whose voioe trem- 
bles, and who dares not articulate a word, he 
repeats over and over again, in order to terrify 
him still more, the manoeuvre above described. 
H^will approach him, push him, push him out 
of the way with his shoulder, cross his path 
every other minute, and amuse himself with 
him in various ways, until at last he devours 
his victim already half dead nith terror. 
Tiik Paicx or Pake—The exorbitant price 
of printing paper, of which alt publishers com- 
plain, and which is also a direct tax upon the 
publio, is in a great measure due to a monopo* 
ly combination amoug the paper makers. 
Soveral schemes have been talked of among 
newspaper publishers to overthrow these spec- 
ulators who lay a tax upon knowledge. One ia 
to form an association, and manufacture paper 
at the association mills. Another is to obtain 
paper from Europe, where it is as cheap as ev. 
cr. We are glad to be able to announoe that 
the newspaper proprietors are perfecting a def- 
inite arrangement which will accomplish tho 
object proposed, aud in a very short timo we 
expsct to purchase our material at only a fair 
advance over utd rates. If wo can only suc- 
ceed in smashing up some of tho paper specu- 
lators as badly as tho Harlem managers have 
smashed up sumo of tho stock S|>ecuIators, it 
Will be a matter of geueral rejoicing, aud they 
will encouutcr the ruin they deserve.—-V. Y. 
LtaJtr. 
3T')iw night recently, as fotir veteran re- 
serve soldier* were carrying a wounded soldier 
on a stretcher from the boat to tbe hospital in 
Washington—bis wounds being of such a na- 
ture that it was ilffinfl necessary to carry him 
in that manner—an individual of seccsh pro- 
clivities give pretty free vent to his sentiments, 
addressing his language to the soldiers. The 
wounded man, who it was thought was dying, 
aroused by tho fellow's taunts, to tho surprise 
of his supporter, drew the blanket, with which 
he was covered, from tys face, and said : "Let 
me down, boys, and give that copperhead a 
thrashing!" which remark tbe man beard, 
and he immediately skedaddled, the reserves at 
the same time showing a disposition to follow 
up tbe suggestion. 
Good.—The other day, when commencing his 
defense of a murderer in court at Philadelphia, 
David Paul Drown saw two of the jurors with 
their feet on tbe rails in front of their seat*.— 
"Take down your feet, sirs !" he said. "I 
oarnc here to speak to meu's htatlt, or their 
hearts, and not to their />«/, and will submit to 
no such indignity in a court of justice, when 
the life of an individual is at stake, for decency 
is a part of the law." Tbo feet, of course, 
dropped at oncc. 
A charitable untruth is perhaps more excus- 
able than an uucharitable truth; byt both 
should b« avoided. 
DREW k HAMILTON, 
COUNUKhliOKH AT I*AW, 
* 
ALFRED, .ML. 
Will (It* apeolal attention t<> the collection of 
Bountlee and IViisIuua, and to t*)« prosecution ol 
all claim* agalnat the Government. 
F*m $.v No charge ufflcM «uece—fhl. 
Ira T. l>a«w. |IjrrUB) Sami'ki. K. IIamiltos 
TAPLEY A SMITU, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
8ACO, 
liar* Net 11 Ilea for tho proaecution of all claim* I 
•X»ln«t the State ami tho United State*. 
HUrt'K t. TAPLOT, lyil EDWIX • SMITH. 
" 
NATHANIEL 110BBS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
BOKTU BCRVICK, ML. 
Cltumt ea f*e Qmnmmmt ft»r Bounty, Pen* ion*, I 
Hack Pay and frlio Money, proeecuted at r»a*<>n* 
hi* charge*. No chars* uoleaa MMWi lyl 
IV. W. DAY, 
Aaelloi and C'ommiaaion Mprrhnnt, 
WOULD Inform the people of Blddeford, Saoo » and Tlclnlty. that he hai taken oot license to 
•all at Aaotloo for all who may fiiror hits with a 
0*11. Alao. all klodl of XremJ Hm*4 #\»rniturr 
*•«#*! mmd mM on raaaonahl* terms. Second hand 
HtovM ol all klodl on hand. Cane-Seat Chain re- 
bottomed. Feather bed* eooataotly on hand 
Plaoa ot baalnooa Liberty it reel, 
JVb. 3 GotMc Block, Bikt/brJ, Mi. 
Deeambef 3d. IM2. »tf 
OWJN & MOULTON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
nod dealer* la 
trarfy-lide Notkii* «nd Kurniihiig Good* 
Ooe door Waet of Turk Bank. 
Ijrr Mai» Smart. lUro. 21 
NOTICE. 
IBI8 M U eertl/y 
to wh*m It may concern. that 
1 bar* KlTOB to my Sydoej >». Edward*, hU 
time, nod T *hall claim oooe ol hla earning* oor 
mv uy dabU of hi* oootractior after tbla data. w COLIN KOWARM. 
Wltoeoc, J. B. Nballxt. _ 
South Honrtafc, May it. 19SL 3wo 
NOTICE. 
THIS la to certify that Mm. my daogbter. 
Iiaa 
left mr hou** aad proteolloa without my eon- 
neol, and I tor bid all p*r*uu* bartering or truvtinic 
the -.till Vary IUi>ar» on my aooowot.a* 1 shall pay 
u<> *eU* of her eoiilrn3ting after thla date. 
W. C. BRIUGS. 
i. |T. L llotTT, Witae**, J j(AT*jtli NaaL. 
North Varwtak, May M. ISM. 21 
II. 8.1040 BONDS. 
The** Bonds are tuned under the Aet of Con 
trees of March 6th. 1804, which provides that al 
Mi Issued under thla Aet shall be KXEUI1 
PROM TAXATION bjr or under a ay SUte or mu 
nlclpal authority. Subscription* to theae Bondi 
1 are received in United State* notes or note* 
of Na- 
tional Banks. They are TO DE REDEEMED 
I> 
COLN, at the pleasure of the Government, 
at anj 
period not Im Ikam ttn n»r mort tk*n forty ytari 
Irvm their date, and until their redemption FIVE 
i'ER CENT. INTEREST WILL BE PAID IN 
COIN, on Bonds of not over one hundred dollari 
annually, and on all other Donds semi-annually, 
The interact la payable on tho first days of Mareli 
and September In each year. 
Subscribers will receive either Registered oi 
Coupon Bonds, as they may prefer. Registered 
Bonds are reoorded on the books or the U. 8. Treas- 
urer, and can be transferred only on the owner's or 
der. Coupon Bouds are payable to bearer, and 
are more conrenlent fbr commercial usea 
Subscribers to this loan will liar* the option ol 
havingtheir llouds draw lutoroit from March lit, 
by paying the aoorue«l interest in ooln—(or In V. 
States notes, or the notes of National Ranks, add- 
ing nn> per cent, premium) or receive them draw- 
ing interest fruui the date of subscription and de- 
deposit. As thee* Bonds are 
Exempt from lluiiiripal or Stute Taxation, 
their value Is increxsed from one to three percent, 
per annum, according to tuo rate {/[ tax levies In 
various parts of the country. 
At the present rate of premium on gold they pay 
Ovor Eight For Cent. Intorost 
in oamney, and are of equal convenience as a per- 
manent or temporary Investment. 
It is believed that no securities offer so great in. 
ducements to lenders as the various descriptions 
of (J. 8. Bonds. In all otherforms of Indebtedness 
the (kith or ability of private parties or stock com- 
pauios or separate communities only 1# pledged for 
payment, while ftir the debts of the United States 
the whole property of the oountry Is holden to se- 
cure the payment of both principal and interest In 
ooln. 
These Bonds may be snbscrbed for In sums from 
loO up to any magoltude, on the same terms, and 
are thus made equally available to tho smallost 
lender or the largeit capitalist. They can be con* 
verted into money at any moment, and the holder 
will havo tho benoilt of the interest. 
It may b« useful to state in this connection that 
the total Funded Debt of the United States on 
which Interest is payable in gold, on the 3d day of 
March, 1864. was $763,963,000. Tho Interest on this 
debt fl»r tho oouilog fiscal year will be $13,93?,- 
l JC, while the customs rovenuo in gold lor the cur- 
rent fiscal year, ending Juno 30th, I Nil, has been so 
far at the rate ol over $IUO,OuU,uOi)p<!r annum. 
It will bo »ccn that oven the prcsout gold rcve- 
nuM of tho Government arw largely In exces* of 
the want* of the Trea*urer lor tho payment of gold 
later«Mt, while the recent increase of the tariff will 
doubtless raise the annual receipt* ol custom* on 
the Mine auionut of importations, to $1 jO,UUO,OOU 
per annum. 
Instruction* tg the National Banks acting a* loan 
agent* were not issued from tho United 8tate* 
Treasury until SI arch if>, hut in tho first three 
weeka oi April the aubscriptions averaged wore 
than TEN MILLIONS A WEEK. 
Subscription* will be received by the 
First National Bank of Baugor, Me* 
First National Bank of Bath, Mo., 
first National Bank ot Brunswick, Me., 
First National Bank of Portland. Me., 
A.\I> KV ALL NATIONAL BANKS 
which are depositaries of public inoney, and all 
RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKE08 
throughout the country (acting a* agents of the 
National Depositary Banks), will tarnish further 
Infbrmation on application, and 
19 4/T"rd firrjr facility to tubtcribtr*. 2m 
.A. CARD., 
To PhyHioians and Invalids. 
Til K Ilev. Cnable* K. Kimo, formerly Secretary t<> the London Evangelical Alliance, and rr- 
eently connected, a» rexldent Minister and PhytU 
clan, with tho Venezuelan Mission, will send Krcc 
•f t i.-i ,' Hi.' !*rr*rrlpll*a with which he 
»urcc**ftifly treated, while In charge of the large 
Mission llosuiUl. u/>ic<ir i of nnr kun.lrrt rruri of 
CONSUMPTION in Ik* /trit. *tcondand third itajt*. 
The remedy It equally adapted to the treatment 
A.miima, Catamhh, Uko.iiiiitis, and all aOections 
vf Uie / .'.-I/ and while It 
speedily Invigorate* the enfeebled Xmou» S*ntm, 
and energises the denuigol functions of the Slum- 
mtk. I.ivrr and Hotcth^ 
I'ermlMlon I* given to refer to the Presidents and 
Professors of the several Medical College* of tho 
citv, >uid to the Iter. Messrs. Adam*, Potter. Say res 
and Van lluren. 
Address, with xtauip, 
Ucv. CHARLES K. KING, 
Station I), Ulble House, 
New York. 
P. S. I wish publicly to acknowledge the gener- 
osity of those publisher* who, from motives of hu- 
manity, have given thla advertisement/rrr in«'r- 
lien. Religious papers are earnestly requested to 
copy yjU 
SPRING GOODS, 





Jmmt received •« 
NO. 8, CITY BUILDING. 
11 F. -A.. DAY. 
House for Sale. 
Tbo raboorlbcr offtra fbr nUe hla 
C0TTA08 IIOI'SK altulcd on tbo 
llrlxhU.corner of Middle and Acorn 
■treeU. 8aM home la in perfect rc|»*ir. containing 
rotoi, with both lui«l and »<>fl mltr l>mti|bt 
In by pump*. There t* a barn and *h«d attached. 
There 1* eonnected with the lota finely cultivated 
garden oontainlnr *11 kiwi* of fruit tree*. such a* 
apple, pMr.pluiB.A«.. guoeeberry and grape vine*, 
all la bMrlnc condition ; an<l In the garble □ it a 
Orape Howe 30 * 17, with « foreign pane Tine*. 
13 varieties ueotarlne and peach tree*. Said ho«*e 
"j •- •» -»"jasri^ATSmt 
lliddcfbrd, April», 1*4- l!* 
DENTISTRY. 
y extracted without I 
>u Ox Id* ilas.it the I 
DR. HALEY, 
TMCh positivel pain, by the on 
of Nitron* i e U a at offieo of 
.... Union Bloek. Blddefbrd. Hot. 13. 47 




8. K. ELLIS'. 
GREAT ATTRACTIONS! 
rllK larceat stock of FANCY OOO 08 trer oftored to tbo Ladles of DMdefbrd, Saco and rlclnlt/. 
Among them may bo found 
REAL 







Cambric Edglnga and Inserting*, 
* Cambria lUadi and Flouncing. 





A splendid assortment of 







A splendid line In all the desirable Colon and 
Number*. Hllk TaflkU Ulores, Lisle Thread and 
Cotton Ulove*, Ac. 
hosikeyThosiery. 
readies', Misses' and Children's, In White and color*. 
CORSETS! CORSETS! 
Real French Corset*, In White, Drab and dray, 
all numbers. * 
Dress Trimmings! 
Rugle (II tups, Plain Gimp, all oolors, Colored Vel- 
vet Ribbons, Alpaoca 11 raids, (narrow) all shade*. 
VEILS, VEILS, VEILS. 
French Laee Veils, 
Black and White 811k Veils. 
Ureuadlne and Tissue Veil*, 
all color*. 
BALMORAL SKIRTS. 
Splendid Style*, at $2,(X) and $2,00 eaoh. 
SKIRTS! SKIRTS! 
The latest style*. from 2 yard* to 31 yard*round. 
Ali»o. a great variety of Misses' and Clilldron'* 
Skirts. 
Also, a grlat variety or GERMAN WORSTEDS. 
Keep conxtantly on hand, Working Patterns, Can* 
vas, do.,&0. 
Grover & Baker's 
CELERRATED 
Sewing Machines, 
fbrialn. Price IUJJ0and upwards. Also. Sewing 
Machine Needles, Silk Thread, Ac., Jtc. 
Remember (be I'lner, 
S. K. ELLIS, 
LIRERTY STREET, DIDDEPORD. 




MESSRS. HILL & BOND 
HAVK junt received u lnr^o ami well relucted »t«»ck of Foreign 
and American Clolli" of all grade* 
nnd Kt.vkn, cumprlilng I'lno lllack 
aud Fancy 




SATINETTS, TWEEDS, &C. 
PLAIN SATIN, BILK A WORSTED VKSTINUS, 
In large variety, 
COATS, VESTS & PANTS, 
of every Style and Price, made In the moat 
reliable manner, anu warranted to 
g;ve perfoot satisfaction. 
Garmtnlt of any ttyle cut for othtri to make. 
—— • 
We have also a large and well ■elocted (took of 
BEADY MADE CLOTHING! 
of the latent atvle, out and mado by hand, 
which will he aold aa low as can 
bo bought olaewhero. 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
of the flncat quality, comprising 
Under Shirt*, Drawer*, Whito Shirts, Col- 
lurs, Neck Tien, Whito Silk nod Linen 
Ildk'fs,Black do.,Suspenders, Fino 
Kid, Cloth nnd Buck Gloves, 
Fur Driving Gloves, <fcc. 
Also, a line aaaortment of 
HATS AND GAPS! 
Mr. Bond would take this opportunity to thank 
hlafriend* and tho publlo generally for the liberal 
patronage bestowed upon him for the paat fbur 
years, and hopes by strict attention to hla bualneM, 
and well cut and thoroughly mads garments, to 
merit a continuance of the same. 
WM. HILL, C. W. BOND. 





Your attention Is called to the stock of 
HARDWARE! 
Manufacturers' Supplies, Ac. 
kept by Uio aubacrlber At 
NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,j 
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE, 
lll4<lrf«r«f, Malar. 
THIS STOCK IS NEW, 
aad will be void rtrjr low fbr caab.aa I pnrpoeefir- 
ing my whole attention to other biuineM. 
Per««na Intending to build thU mhod will 4o 
well to avail themaelrea of thla opportunity to 
purehuo their NAILS. TR1M.MINU8, Ac., which 
for a abort tine la atlbnled theia, 
Plta*« eall and examine. 
tBtf CllARl,B8 IIARDY. 
POSTERS. PROGRAMMES AND TICKET8 
rOK TRBATRB9, BALLS AMD COBCBKTB 
PrlalMl with Nailaea aa«l Dlepatch at J 
TOO omen 
Glfid News for the Unfortunate 
TU LOKO BOUUUT TOII 




Compounded from Roots,Babki A Liatbs. 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, Iki great Indian Dturtt- 
ic, euret all dittatet of tkt urinary organ!. tuck at 
Incontinence of the Urine, Inflammation of tkt Iliad' 
dtr. Inflammation of tkt Kidntyt, Utont in tkt Blad- 
der, Stricture, Oral el. Gleet, Oonarrkira.and it ript- 
daily rtcommtndrd in tkoit cattt of *"luar A/but (or 
b'hi let in femaltt) w A ere all tkt old nauttout medi• 
einei Mare failtl. 
3T It la prepared In ninthly concentrated form, 
thedosebeingfrom ooo to two teaapoonifUl tlireo 
time* per day. 
ST" la diuretic and alterative In ita action i 
purifyInr and oleanalng the blood, canalng It to flow 
in all of it* original purity and vigor i thui reruov- 
Ins from the ayatem all pornlclona cauaca which 
have Induced diaeaae. 
CIIKKOKKK INJECTION la Intonded aaan ally 
or aMlttanl to tb« Cktroktt Rtmedy.anA ahould to 
u#ed iu conjunct inn with that medicine In all eaaca 
of Uonorrkita.GltttJ'tuor Jlbutor It'kitei. Itaeflbcta 
an kealing. toolking and drmuletnt; removing all 
scalding, heat, ohordee and ualn, Instead of the 
burning and almoit unendurable pain that ia expe- 
rienced with nearly all the ektap quack Injtctiont. 
ty By the nae of the Cktroktt Remedy and Cktr. 
okee Injection—Iht two mcdicinoa at Uie aamo time 
—all Improper d lac barge a are removed, and the 
weakened organs are apeedlly reatored to flill rigor 
and slyngth. 
ST For mil particular* get our pamphlet from 
any drug atoro In the oountry, or write ua 
and we 
will mail free, to any address, a full treatlae. 
Price, Cktroktt Rtmtdy, per bottlo, or three 
bottle* r»r *>. 
Prlco, Cktroktt Ittftellon, $2 per bottle, or three 
bottle* for $'». 
Sent by express to any address on reoelpt of price. 
Mold by all druggirta everywhere. 
I)r. W. It. MERWIN * CO., 
ttolo Proprietors, 
No. r>9 Liberty atroet, New Vork. 
Q. C. floodwln »t Co.. 33 iianorer street, Uoston, 
Wholesale Agent'. 





ty An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal 
Weakness, Piorturnal Emissions, and all dUeasei 
i'iMf.1 by self-pollution ; tuck as Lots of Memory, 
Untsersnl Lassitude, Paint in tkt Hack, Dimneu of 
Vision, Premature Old Age. Weak Jitrves, Difficulty 
of llrtalking, Trembling, H'akefiitnr*». Eruption* on 
Ike Pate, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, 
and all the dirrfUlcompiainlteauitdby drpartingfrom 
Ike pntknf nature. 
.-if' This medicine In a simple vegetable extract, 
niiil one on which all can rely, as it has been used 
In our practice fur tnany years, anil with thousands treated It has not failed in a slnglo Instanco. Ita 
ouratlvo powers hare been sufficient to gain victo- 
ry over tlic inost stubborn case. 
To thoso who have trifled with thelrcomtitutlon, 
until they think themselves hoyond the reach of 
medical aid, wo would say, Despair not ! the CllKH- 
oKicr. CUM will restoro you to health and vigor, 
and after all quack doctors have failed ! 
For full particulars, get a Circular from any 
Drug Store in tho country, or write tho proprie- 
tors, who will inall freo to any one desiring tho 
Mine, a full treatise lu pamphlet form. 
Prices, fper bottle, or three bottles fbr $">, and 
forwarded by express to all parts of tho world. 
Hold by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
J)h. W. tt. MKllVVI.N U CO., 
Sole l'roj>4etore, 
No. 09 Liberty street, Now York. 
(i. flood win A Co., 39 Hanover street, lloston. 
Wholesale Agents. 
MJTCII KhL, agent for Saco. yleowS 
AVISTVH S BALSAM 
WILD ~C H ERRY 
IIAS BCIX USED loa NIAILT 
HALF A CENTURY, 
wrru tiii most asto.-uuiiho succiu is coaimi 
Coughs, Golds, Hoaraonoss, 8oro Throat, 
Influonsa, Whooping Cough, Croup, 
Liver Complaint, Broncnitia, 
Difficulty of Breathing, 
Aithma, and every 
affection of 
TUB THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST. 
Including even 
CONSUMPTION. 
There Is scarcely on* individual In 
the community who wholly escapes, 
during a season, from line one, how- 
erer slightly developed, of the abora 
<ymptoms—a neglect of which might 
leap to the laat named, and mosMo be 
treaded disease In the whole catalogue. 
The power of the "medicinal gum" of 
the Wild Cherry Tree orer thle olan of 
loomplainta li well known; to great It 
the go oil it ha« perforned, and ao great Ike popularity 
It hat acquired. 
In thi* preparation, hetidet the virtue* of tit 
Cherry, there are commingled with it other ingre. 
dienti of like value, thut ineretuing iti value ten 
fold and forming a Remedy whote power to eoothe, 
to heal, to relieve, and to cure dneate, eruti in n# 
other medirine pet duenr'red. 
From lloif. RUrUS K. OOODEXOW. 
Formerly a Member of Congress from Maine. 
••I have tried Wielar't Italiam of Wild Cherry tor 
an eieedlngly troublesome cough. The eflect was all 
that could be desired. The uie of leee than one bottle 
relieved me entirely. Among great variellea of medl* 
clnes which I have need, I have found none qoal to 
"Ifutur'i." lu curative properties,In caaea of cough, 
I regard a* Invaluable." 
From GKOROR Vf. MILI.ETT, Esq., 
Editor of the "Norway Advertiser " 
"Several years alnce I first became acquainted with 
thl« llalaam at a time of a distressing cough and cold, 
which look luch Arm hold of my lungi as to render me 
unOt for butlaeM, and lu operation produeed a (peed/ 
and |>ermanent cure, after trying various remedies to 
no avail." « 
From R. FBI.L0W8, M. D. 
Hill, N. H., Not. 3, I860. 
8. (V. Fowlb k Co.,— 
Although I bare generally a great objection to patent 
medicines, I can but aay In Justice to Dr. IfUtar'i Bol- 
ton of Wild Cherry, that It Is a remedy of superior 
value for Pulmonary Di»eaieo. 
I have made use of UiU preparation of several yean, 
and It has proved to be very reliable and efficacious In 
the treatment of severe and long-standing cough*. I 
know of one patient, now In eomfortable health, who 
has taken this remedy snd who, bot tor Its use I con- 
sider would not now be living. R- FKLLOffB, M, D. 
From a highly lie spec table Merchant. 
Falmouth, Me., Aug. 10,1HCQ. 
Meaara. 8. VT. Fowls * Co.: 
Oenta:—Kor a long tin* I h*re Buffered mora or lew 
with that dlaireevtng affliction—Pktkftic—In IU wont 
form*, and hare retorted to variou* *o-called 
rrmedle*. 
to do purpoee u affording the detired 
relief. Deprived 
of my eleep by rraton of the aoreritr of 
the dUeate, It 
wm only too evident that I tu fat; breaking down 
un- 
der It I retorted to Dr. /Tutor*! Baiiam »f W\U 
Caerrjr with butlitlle confide nor aa 
to It* curative prop- 
ertiee, but the um of one bettle bat entirely 
rid me of 
this mouiter | and to the public I can Mfbljr command 
It aa every way worthy their confidence. 
Iloat respectfully, 8. I. MERRILL. 
From E. t. QUIXMY, M. A., Principal ol the "New 
Ipawleh Apple ton Academy." 
Ksw lnwica. N. II., Oct. 4,1M0. 
Uettrt S. W. Fowva * Um— 
Uentlemen:—Thlt oertlle* that for mora than fifteen 
year* I have frequently used nr. irutar'i IUU—m t/ 
JTiM cktrry (or Couthi, Coldt, ami Sore Throat, U 
which I, In com mm with Uw real of mankind, am Mb. 
jMt, and It glvw me pleasure to *ay that I condder It 
Um very but ramady tor each eaee*,wtih which I am ac- 
quainted. I thou Id hardly know how la do without IL 
Keiprctmily your*, K. T. QUIMBY. 
From the Publtoher of I be "Plecalaqula Obterver, 
Dover, 1(0. 
HTUtmrU Pattern of Wild Cherry-Thlt Baltam I 
have mule ute of myMlf, and In my f&ailly, and ean 
Mkly recommend It to lite public a* being an ankle 
wrll worth ualng, for which It la adapted. It la no ham 
bug I We hare tried It thoroughly, and can teatlfV to 
tU good e fleet*. UEORUE V. ED Ed. 
November, 1M0. 
Prepared by 8ET11 W. FOWLK k CO., Boatoa, tad 
aald by all Drugglafand dealer* In Medicine*. SeowmS 
DYE HOUSE, Liberty St., 
near Corned 
tirldrc, Blddafbrd. Valentine Free I* prepared 
tudyeallklndsoT Linen,Cotton,8Uk and Woolen 
Qtx«ts,of any color. In tlia beat manner. Coats 
Vetu, Pant*, Cupo*, Raglans, Dasqulna, Ac., cleans- 
edand colored without being ripped, and put In 
good order. All coloring done b/ him is warranted 
not to smut. Ijrrlf 
SPEC! Al_NOTtCE. 
OPENING Or' 
I WOULD retpeetntll/ annonnoe 
to the cltlseni 
of Shoo, Bhldoford and vicinity, that I iLall con- 
tinue the tale of 
DRY AND FASCT GOODS! 
At Store No CALE? BLOCK, 8aeo, known u thai 
"Sauyrr't Cktap Cask Store," when I am now 
opening a large and varied flock of New and 
PTesh Sprina Ooodt, embracing all tbo 
New and Norel Sty lea Dreu uooda. 
SILKS! SILKS! 
In Blaek aad Fancy Colored, whleh I shall tell at I 
extremely low price*. 
SHAWLS, SHAWLS, 
In Mow Spring Stylo*. 
Balmorals in new styles, 
together with a complete line of 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS! 
■uch m Table Linen, Doyles, Napklna, Tow- 
eling, Eiuboaaed Cover*. Ao. 
DOMESTICS, DOMESTICS. 
SHEETING, 8IIIIITINQ, STRIPES, 
DENIMS, TICKING, Ac. 
at less than manufacturers' price*. 
CLOTHS! CLOTHS! 
A coraploto 8toek of Woolens, for 
Alon'i and Boya' woar. 
Otrman Broadclolht, Paetkint, Fancy Cat- 
timertt. Satinets, Tweedt, Repel- 
lantt, Flannelt, tfC, 
together with a fall line of 
FANCY GOODS! 
each aa are usually kept In a Flrat Claaa 
• Dry Gooda Store. 
I would also state that I kcop no Bohemian goodi 
that have been stained and rotted by prolonged 
ma baths, but (hall keep frt*k and per/eel goods 
and sell at the lowest ca*h price*—hoping by keep 
Ing good goods and Mr trade to merit a liberal 
■hare of public patronage. 
jy lU'inoinUor, the place to buy nsu> and frtti 
good* la at the 
Sawyer's Ohoap Cash Store, 
No. 4 Cnlrf Block. Sqco. 
F. A. DAY. 
AprlH, 1861. 1ft 
"Buy me, nntl I'll do you Good.*' 
DR. LAISTGH/EY'S 
Root and iicrb Bitters. 
A STANDARD Medicine i 
without tho possibility 
of a doubt the Ben remedy known rorthefol- 
lowing, and all klndrod diseases: Indigestion, Cor 
tlrenen, Llrer Complaint, Piles, Headache, Heart- 
burn, Dyspepsia. Dlsilness, (Scrofula, Halt Kheum, 
Languor, Laiiness, Debility, Jaundice, Flatulency, 
Humors, Foul Ntomaoh, Ac 
l)y the timely use of this medicine the blood Is 
purified. The uppetlte is restored. The system Is 
strengthened. The llrer is Invigorated. The breath 
Is sweetened. Tho ootfiplexlon Is beautified. And 
the general health Is restored 
A gentlo laxative. An agreeable tonic. A splen- 
did appetiser, A harmless stlmulent A revivor 
of drooping spirits. 
Prloo W) and 7."> oenU per hottlo. Sold by all 
l>ealers In Mcdlclnoovcrywhoro. 6mlH • 
P. . $100 B. 
THE undersigned being licensed by the United States, aro prepared to procure Pensions, Boun- 
ties, Arrears of Pay and Prlio Money, for soldiers, 
seamen, or their hoirs. Dills for Doanl and trans- 
portation of Keorults or Dratted men collected. 
A11 demands against tho Stato or United States at- 
tended to. 
Hating an Agont both at Washington and Augus- 
ta, and harlnghad large experience, wo feel safe 
In assorting that any business entrusted to our oare 
will be faithfully and promptly executed. We 
have also an Agent In New York, to attend to the 
payment of Prlso Money. AdvloefrM. Approved 
olalms cashed. 
MANLKY & NAWYKR, 
Office 82 1-2 Hrclinngo Hircct, 
Fox BLOCK, PORTLAND, MAI3E. 
J. II, Manlet, W. 8. Sautter. 
REFERENCE*. 
lion. Samuel Cony, (Jorornor of Maine. 
Hou. J. L. llodgdon, Adj. (ion. or Malno. 
lion. Wm. Pitt Pessendun, U. 8, Senator. 
lion. Lot M. Morrill, U. 8. Senator. 6mlS 
COFFiJY W.I RE HO USE. 
SOMETHING- W. 
JCi LIRBYiHfllo Proprietor, fbr thla eltjr, of • J. 8. M KURIL 1/8 Paint Coffin Lii—patented 
March U3d. 1863. Thla Improvement ooiulaU In 
suiting off the lid, with a projection for the name 
plate i the lid turning basic over the plate with a 
jorreipondlnx recess. The great advantage of thla 
ityle of oofllns I* to exhibit tho plate with the lid 
slther open or closed—■oJirayi showing the plate In 
IU pioper plaoe, besides adding rery muon to the 
taauty ol the ooflln. 
our Collin Warerooma were established In 1858, 
>y requeat of eltltena, who hare glren It a liberal 
patronage, to wliom we would render thanks Tor 
past fkrora j also, fbr the liberal patronage of thla 
rlclnlty. No palna will be spareu to give satl»fcc- 
ilon, and make thla the Rett Co/ftn IT<tr$ Etiablitk- 
ntnt In thla oounty. Aa we are continually mak* 
njc new Improvements, everything will befitted up 
n the very oest stylo. 
Robes and PUtea constantly on hand and for- 
llahed to order, at our Cqffln Manu/aetorv on H»- 
iea aired. J. C. LlUUV. 
Blddefbrd. Me., April, 1064. yl8 
PARTICULAR NOTICE. 
NBW STOCK OP 
Fresh Drugs & Medicines ! 
rllE aubserlber baring Just purchased 
a Fresh 
Stock or Drugs, Medicines, Ac., invites the at* 
icntlon of the puMlo to the abora fiict. 
J. 8AWVKIL Drugslat, 
Illddefora House liloek. 
■ • 
Pure Potash* 
fltf Joat received and fbr sale by J. 8 A WYE R. 
Coifiii Warehouse. 
J* Twd DEA RING, 
SUCCESSOR TO T. P. •. DKARIXQ, 
STILL. COXTINURS TO 
(trp the L«r|Ml km Brat Aaaartaaeat 
Of Cofflna, Roltea and Platea that can l>e found In 
Fork County, wbloh will be iold oheaper than at 
my other place. Alao. Agent for Crane'a Metalllo 
Jurlal CaaYcW—Saw filing and lob work dona at 
hort notice. At the old atand, bearlnr Bulldlnj, 
'beatnut Street. Realdcnco, South Street, near 
he City Building. I8tf 
GEORGE 0. YEATON, 
Attornoy and Counsollor at Law, 
SOUTU BtRfTWK, JU£., 
Will gtva apeolpl attention to aeourtng PtntUtu, 
fount If >. Bark Paw and Prit» Monry Tor aoldlera or 
eamen. their children, motbera, wldowa, or orphan 
laUra, Ac., who are entitled thereto. Apply In 
»raon or by lattar, to UKO. C. YBATON. 
47 So. Berwick, Ma, 
.Shoemakers Wanted. 
) r 81I0KMAKKRS wan tad on pegged and aewed ] SO work, by 8. NKWCOMD AM1LLIKBN. 
Uld«leAird, March IT, 1964. li 
If you with to buy pun 
Uaadallrratrd Drags aad MHIclart, 
Oenulna Patent medlclnea, Choice PerfUntery, I 
loapa, and Fanoy Oooda of all klnda. call at 
DR. SMITH'S Drug Store, 
4 Liberty Street. 
Wanted, 
* YOUNd MAN IS to 30 yeara of age, to work on 
;v a (krm. Thli la a rare opportunity. Inquire at 
hla offloe. 17 
CHARLES n. GRANGER, 
reaoher ot Muaic. Boaaer atreet, Baco. 
Planoe taned to order. 43tf 
|y Potraa printed at thii ofioo. 
FarRwU, Mlcr, RMCkn, Aau, Bwl Bi|> 
Moths In Kur*. \Vo«lrn<, JLr., Umcii 
Plaata, Fcwli. AnImiIi, ftr. 
Put np In 23e.. SOB. and $1,00 Boxe». Dot (lei and 
Fluk*. $3 and |6 site* for IIotku. Public IxfeTl 
tutiom, *e. 
"Only Infklllble remedies known." 
"Free from PoUoni." 
"Not dangeroui to the Human Family.* 
"Rat* come out of their holei to die." 
(7*8old Wholesale In all lar*e oltlee. 
cirsoid by all DrurxtiUand retalleraerery where, 
infill IIbwark !! Tor all worthlea* Imltatlou. 
L^/\Sco that "CorrAR'a" name la on each Box, Dot* 
tlo and Flaak before you buy. 
Qf Ad drew, IIK.VRV R. COSTAR. 
STPrlnclpal Depot <93 Broadway,«. Y. 6ml6 
PIANO FORTE8 FOR SALE, 
At No. A Crrntnl Arcuate. mp Stales* 
Blddeford, Maine. 
10 D. POND. 
AUGUSTUS LIBBY, 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW CITY BUII,DING, 
Has constantly on band all klnda of 
Drug*, Medicine*, &cM &c. 
HE haa Ju«t wade a largo and eliolo* addition to bla lift of 
FANCY GOODS, 
comprising every aitlolo usually found In a drug 
atore, auch aa 
IIAIR OILS, PKRFUMKUV. CO MRS, BRUSHES, 
FANCY SOAPS, Ao., Ac. 
|y Particular attention paid to Phyelelana* 
Prescriptions. lie haa one of tbe largest stooka of 
Drun and Medicines in Uie State,and would Invite 
physlclana to faror blm with their ordera. 1 
^ 8UPMUOR^ ^ 
LIQUID HAIR DYE. 
Fr Introducing this Dye, I will «ay It !a 
the belt 
In the market, and warrant It. Any one having 
Urey Hair or WhUker*. and wlahlng to oolor them a 
beautiful niack. ihould try It It Ti 
Only 75 Cents per Box I 
and the same die aa other I)yea which tell lor $1. 
Any one that trie* It, and I* not aatliflod that It If 
thr but Dye they ever uied, hy returning the box 
with the bottle* huij full can hare their money re- 
turnod to them. 
Prepared hy R. PARKER LIBBY, and (old at 
hla Hair I)re**ing Itoom,(Julnby X Sweet*lr'* Block 
oppoalte the l*o»t Olllce. Blddefnrd, Me. 33tf 
" 
BUFOT SJtALL * SON, 
AUCTIONEERS, 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Office io Cily Building, Biddeford, Mb. 
We are vine our whole time and attention to 
the above bu*ine*«, and repreient the following 
Companies aa Agent*, vl»t— Tkt Ma*incku$*tt$ Mu- 
tual Lift, located at Springfield, .Maw., capital 
over $5<)0,000. in thli company wo havo upon our 
book* over 300 member* of tlio first men In Did- 
dcford.Saco, and vlelnlty. 
Al*0, the Ntw England Lift Company,located at 
Boston, Ma**., capital of » >0 111 c.i*h die* 
buraemcnta to it* Life Member* In 1858 wa* |33 >,- 
OU', and It* dividend in IfiC'J wa* 1744,000, Wo ope. 
rate a* Agent* Tor tho following flro companlcd 
Cktltea Mutual, of Chelsea, Mm., Qulnry Mutu- 
al, (Julney, Ma**., Liverpool ami lAimlon Ftrt Poll- 
eir», capital fU.000,000, Itorwiek Fire Int. Co., Nor- 
wich, Conn,, Incorporated In IMI3. capital $200,000 j 
J'ite'liitiuir, of Maine, all good, reliable at«ck oom- 
panic*. 
Thankful for pa*t fkvor*, wo aak a continuance 
ofjthe auine. Call and aee u* and bring your 
friend*. All l>u*lnc*f entrusted tout will be faith- 
I n 11 v und promptly performed. 
KUFl'tJ SMALL A SON. 
Illddeford, June 22,I0«». Iyrl8 
SHERMAN'S IMPROVED 
CLOTHES WRlftttER. 
REASONS why It will pay to 
buv one t 1st. They 
are tiuiplo In con*tructIon,and not llablo to get 
out of order. 
2d. They are durable i with proper care they will 
lait a lifetime. 
3d. They will save their whole cost every (lx 
month* In olothlng alone, at the preaent high pri- 
ce* ol cloth*. 
4th. They *ave a great deal of hard work. 
For *ale at T. L. KIMBALL'S 
Sfitf Hardware store. 
liiddcford Marble Works! 
ADAMS-* CO. 
Respectfully announce to the eititou 
oi 
Bldd fbrd and rlclnlty that they haro opened 
a shop on Lincoln (treet, In the eastern end 01 
the Qulnby A S weetser lllook.fbr the manuliuiture oi 
Grave Stones, Tablets, 
^[OisrxjiwiEjsrTS, 
TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, 4C„ 4C. 
Alio, Soap Stone Ooller Tope. Funnel Stone* 
Store Lining*, Ae. 
Work done with neatneuand dlipateh and war. 
ranted to glre satls&ctlon. Orders eolleited. 
Blddelbrd. July 4.IW. I8tf 
Books ! Bookh ! 
THE subscriber offers for tale a valuable assort ment of SCHOOL, MUSIC and MISCELLANE- 
OUS liOOKS, Photograph Album*, Blank Book*. 
Portfolio*, Enjjravlnjc*,ThotoKTaplii«. Note and Let- 
ter Paper, Wrapping Paper, Poeket Cutlery, Ac.,at 
the lowttt tatkprieul 
N*> S Crr»Ml Arcadc, UM4cferi« M®. 
ylB HORACE P1PBR. 
$5....FIVE DOLLARS....$5. 
BOUNTY AND PENSIONS. 
OEOROE H. KNOWLTON, 
Will procure Lountle* and Pension* (or $5. tf» 
ekargti mmltf #uccrufut. Parties at a distance ean 
bare Uielr business attended to by forwarding a 
statement of their ease through the iuaII. 
Addrees UEORUE It. KNOIfLTOH. 




AT TUB CARPET STORE Of' 
¥. A. DAY, 
18tf No. 3 City Building, Diddeford. 
L. A. rLlian 8 
DENTAL 
ESTABLISHMENT, 
X—. 1 na4 ■ Crfatal a rcaw, 
LIBRRTT 8TRKKT, .... lilDDRPORD 
Nerroa Killad.TMth Pillad and Kxtraotod with 
oat pain l*y the administration ul Um, KUier 
or 
Chloroform 
Olddcford, April Art, IM3. I8tf 
OKOKUE H. KNOWLTON, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Alfred, He. 
Will rlr* particular attantlon to InreatlntloQ 01 
mud title*, and othar matUr* appearing on Omn*« 
ardaln tha pnblto otto—t AIIH&T !8tf 
B. F. HAMII/TON, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office.—SOMES BLOCK, 
B1DDRFORD. MR. 
Raftra to IIon. L T. Draw i Don. W. P. Paaaao- 
don Hon. Daolal Uoodenow, Ron. Nathan Dum, 
Hon. M. II. Dunnal. Hon. J. N. Ooodwln, Joaapk 
Hobaon. Kaq, E. 11- C. Hooper, Kaq^ L«OMrd An- 
draw*, Eaq. • IMI 
Important to the Afflicted. 
OIL DOW eontlnuee to foe consulted it his tflti, 
Not. 7 and 9 Kndlcott Mireet, Boston, on alt din**, 
es of ft PIUVATB OR DELICATE NATURE By 
a long ooarao of iMr and practical experience ot 
unlimited extent. Dr. D. baa now the gratification 
of preeentlng the unfortunate with remedies thai 
hare never, since ho Brit lntrodnood them. UiUed 
tocure the most alarming oases of Gintrkmm and 
BfpktlU. Beneath hU treatment, all the horror* ot 
rone real aud Impure blood, Impoteocy, Scrolola, Gonorrhoea, Uleers. palm nod dMNi In the ra- 
gioni of procrjatW Inflamatlon of the Bladder 
and Kidneys,Uyrlroosls.AbcesoM,Rumor*, Fright- 
ful HiMlUnpa, and tho lone train of horrible symp- 
torn* attending tola claaaof disease, are made to 
become aa hanalee* aa the simplaei ailing* of a 
child. BKIUHAIi WKAKNtfi). Dr. D. devotee a 
great part of hU time t c the treatment of those 
oaaeaoauseJ by a secret and solitary habit, which 
mini the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate 
Individual (br business or soaloty.oBome or Dm 
■ad and melanoholv effects produoed by earl/ hab- 
it* of youth, are Weakness of the Baek an<! Llmbe, 
Dlxilness of the head. Dimness of Bight, Palpita- 
tion of the Heart. Dyspepsia, Nervousness, De- 
ran re me nt of the digeetlve function*, Hymptoms 
of Consumption, Ac. The flsarftil effect* on the 
mind are inueh to be dreaded i Iom »f memory, 
contusion of Ideas, depression of spirits evil fbre» 
bodlngs, averilon of socioty.eelf-dlstrust, timidity, 
Ac., are among the evil* produoed. 8«eh peraona 
ihouid, before contemplating matrimony, consult 
a pbysislan of experience, and be at ooee restored 
to health and happiness. 
PatlenU who wuh to reAln under Dr. Dow'a 
treatment a few dayi or weeks, will be turnished 
with pleasant room*, and ekame for board aoder 
ate. 
Medicines sent to all part* ot the country, with- 
Bill directions for use, on receiving desoripUon of 
your eases, 
fllGHLY IMPORTANT 
TO fEXiLES 1.1 DELICATE HEALTH. 
DR. DOW, Phytielan and 8urgeon, Ifo. ? A t En* 
dleott HUeet, Boston, Is consulted dally for all dis- 
eases incident to the female system. Prolapsus 
Otorl. or foiling of the Womb, rluor Albus, Hap. 
pression, and other menstrual derangements, are 
now treated upon new pathologleal principle*,and 
speedy relief guaranteed In a very few day*. Bo 
Invariably certain Is the new mode of treatment, 
that most obstinate complaints yield under It, ana 
the afflicted pernio x-on rcjolces In perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater exiierleoee la 
the cure of diseases of women and children, than 
any other physician in Boston. 
Boarding aooomm<Mlations Air patients who mar 
wish to stay In Boston a few days under his treat* 
menu 
Dr. Dow, since ISIA, having confined his whole 
attention to an office praetloe, for the euro of Prl- 
vate diseases and Peuiale Complaints.acknowledge 
no superior In the United States. 
N. B.—All letters must ooutaln (bur red stampa 
or they will not be answered. 
Offioe honrs Irom 8 a. if. to 9 r. m. 
Certain Cure in all Cane«, 
Or No Charge Made. 
Dr Dow la conaultod dally, from 8 a. m. to 8 r. N. 
u above, upon all difficult and elironlo dlaeaaea ot 
orery nam* and nature, baring by bla unwearied 
attention ami extraordinary auoceaa rained a rep- 
utation which calla patlenu from allparta of to* 
oountry to obtain advloe. 
Among the phyaleiana In lJoiton, none atand 
hiclier In the profoaalon than the celebrated DR. 
DOW. No. 7 Emllcott Street, Doeton. Tho«e who 
need tho aervioea of an experienced phyaician and 
aurgeon alioultl give him a eall. 
P. 8. Dr. Dow import* and haa lor anl* a new 
article called the French tJccret. Order br mail, 2 
lor |l, and a red atamp. 
Doeton. April 1861. lylO 
AMERICAN fc FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Late Agent of U. S. Point Ofieo, Ifmkington, 
(hitfee Ike met oj 1837.) 
70 State Street, opposite Kllby Street, 
BOnON] 
AFTKR an extenalve praetloe of upward* or 3D yeara.contlnueatoacoure Patent* in the United 
Ntateai alto In Great Uritaln, France, and other 
foreign couutrlea. Caveat* bpeclQcatlona, llond*. 
Aaalgnmenta, and all Papcra or Drawlnga tor Fa- 
tenta, exeonted on liberal terma and with dcapaU-h, 
lleaearchca made Into American or Foreign worka, 
to determine tho validity or utility of fttonta or 
Invcntiona—and legal or other advloo rendered In 
all mutter* touching the ratue. L'oplcaoftheclalma 
of any Patent furniahed bv remitting One Dollar. 
Alignment* recorded at Washington. 
Ifo A'jeneg in Ike United Slnlei tuptrimr 
foethllei foe obtaining Patent! or metertmnlng tko 
vati n lability nf ini>rnti*ni. 
During eight tnontha the aubeerlber, In coura* of 
lila larint prentice. made on Imee rejected anpliea- 
tlona MI XTKKN Al'l'KALW. KVKRV one of which 
waa decided In Ait fnvor bv the (?<>mml**lnner ot 
Patenta it 11. KDD1T. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
"I regard Sir. Eddy as ouo of the m«il tapaH$ 
and luecrtt/u/ practitioners with whom 1 haft bad 
official Intercourse." 
CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
"I hart no hesitation in aaeurlng tnrentora thai 
they oannot employ a person m»rr eamftltnl and 
/r u»< nor Ay, miM more capable of putting their ap- 
plication! In a form to secure for theia an early 
and favorable consideration at the Patent ORloe." 
EDMUND III'Ilk E, 
Late Commissioner of Patent* 
-Mr. It il. Eddy hai made fbr iuo THIRTEEN 
application*, on all but one of wldeh patent* havo 
been granted, and that If now frndtnu. Such un- 
mistakable proof of groat talent and ability on 
hi* part lead* mo to recommend all Inrontora to 
apply to him to proeure their pa ton is, a* they may 
be auro of having the mo«t faithful attention Ih 
•towed on their casea, and at very rcanonable char* 
ges." JOllN TAUUART. 
Doeton, February,'ISM. Ijrfl 
Important to Farmer*. 
Tlie subscriber* have for aale at their Foundry on 
Sprlng'a I aland. 
Plows. 
PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH, 
Cauldron Kettle*, Aab Moutha, 
WHEEL HUBS, 
WHEEL BOXES. 
We will make any and all deeorlptioae ef Ca»C 
Ings u#wi by formers ami other* at the shortest no- 
Uee, and at the loweat prloee 
A share of your patronage la solicited. 
Hoaacn Woodma*. 
Join U. Bduiah 
Dlddefbrd, Jane IS. IMI. 18 
FRANCIS TOBK 
Will continue to ka«p at the old stand, 
AT KINO'S OOKNSB, 
BlMrAH, 
CORN AND FLOUR, 
I Wholesale and Betail. 
AUo, a general and fall assortmeat of 
Mf-Cholee Family Groceries, 
whloh will bo told it the LOWEBT Market Mm. 
dratefal A>r the liberal palroaac* of hu friends 
and patrons In the past, Mr. Vork would rapaot* 
lolly aollclt a continuance of tb« mm. 
Blddefbrd. April 17,18W. 17tf 
Commission Store, 
O- O. GOODWIN, 
ho bM for m1« all artlolM oauallr found alMali 
•tores. Casta paid Ibr Sooond Hand Furniture and 
old Junk. il 
Mowing Machines! 
. C.I1TC.J CHIEF, 
rhe Boat Xaohtne for tha Laaat Monty, 
BUILT AND SOLD IT 
WOODMAN & BURN nAM, 
lStf Blddeford, Malaa. 
farM^foWsaue^ 
Tb« UNDIWW OOD Pkra, on Um 
Doxton Hoad, tbr»« allM fro« UM 
Haco Depot, will b« aold at • Wr> 
Ir*ln It fbr boob. 11 m 
Millt l 40 mem, 100 or vlilou I* oortrM with 
growth. Will Nil tba bolldlnw Mil MJ or 79 lem 
of Uc Und MparatolfdwlNtf. Appljr to Jootpb 
JI o liso n o, 
Hart •Uo mnmI Wood LoU. la U« vteialtr •* 
|MO rllU««, Nhteb 1 .... 
Bmo, April 10,1864. H 
y B*»k Chrcki print*! Htkii oft—. ^ 
